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The Evening Guette le tirew
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any "dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening tiaseite is the iatv 
” geet daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.>AY, SEPTEMBER 18r 1890.ST. JOHN, N. B., TVOL. EL—WHOLE NO. 736.
w Repeat Order.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. THIRD EDITION.NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. FIRST EDITION. Picnic Hams, 

toe,
LOCAL MATTERS.Xj., Glass Lemon Extractors, 

. lair Selves
Teller Kitchen Knives, 
Oake Coolers,
Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

INSUBORDINATE. We opened yesterday a second large shipment ot, ARRESTED A6AM-SHOT DOWN.
U BLACK AND COLORED >

VELVETEENS.
rne ubuhu.otum at *k«- 

*x da tun nr uvolt.
i JOHN DILLON AND WILLIAM O’

BRIEN ARRESTED AO AIN*
LATENT G LEA NINON BY THE GAS-. VFMANCIN BIBK FATALLY WOUNDED

PIBY GEORGE DIENTEL.
->k INS,

INTERS,

DIIIom U Takca f Tipperary W Holal 
Train sad O’Brtee In TmMmm f Cork 
-Warranta fer tha Arrest •fOtkrrm.

NT TKLBGRAPH TO THB GA
Dublin, Sept 18.—John DtifonM. P. 

and William O’Brien were arrested tod* 
for their utterances in Ireland. The for
mer wpl taken into eus tody at his resi
dence near Dublin ind immediately es
corted to the railway station where- be 
was placed on a special train en route to 
Tipperary. He was accompanied by a 
large military escort 

O’Brien was taken into custody at 
Glengariff and conveyed to Cork. 
Warrants of arrest for Patrick O’Brien,
Thos. J. Condon and David Sheet M.
Ps., and the Bev. David Humphries of 
Tipperary haâ been issued, ,

J.m*e* WattsDeere» a Wire \|

Tlw MiMtlf THkM PUMse en Lnlar 
ton Avenue. New Task Cltj—1The

te Nfttat JeRm-TBe Wrecked «team- 
erPitaem Beelrtee Probebly Will 
Ge le Fleece A Dalhooste Burner.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAŒTTE.)
Halifax, N. 8. Sept 18.—Captain 

Hmifch R N. N. has received a dispatch 
from Ottawa informing him that the 
Government had decided to adjourn the 
investigation into the loss of the Ulunda 
to St John. All interested are expected 
to’be in St John on Monday next 

•Word was received from England, yes
terday, by the military authorities here 
that a number of the Grenadier Guards 
at Bermuda had broken out again, and 
that several cases of insubordination had 
beeneéverely dealt witK.

The Exhibition—Chinaune* 1m St. John, 
and Many Other Local Matter».

Point Lkpbraux, Sept 18, 3 p. m.— 
Wind 8W, fresh, foggy ; therm. 60.

D The little girl, Quinn, who was killed 
by the water spout falling on her was 
buried this afternoon.

Bcaixeae.—F. Tufts & Co have suppli
ed twelve square rigged vessels this 
week with beef and pork.

The Northern Train did not arrive 
till 2 o’clock to-day. The C. P. R from 
Montreal was late as usual

Victim 1 Admit» llw Rl*ht of Ike A»- • s. ■ "uim t. iiw.t. a. ,a. These hrfVe that same RICH and SILKY appearance which was so much ad . 
mired in those we received a few weeks ago, and are of the same reliable make 
VELVETEEN is, this season, one of the most FASHIONABLE and BEAUTIFUL 
of fabrics for

Jared Haafeaad.
Goods all fresh and new. At onr 

usual low prices.
Naw Yoke, Sept 16.—Francis Birk, a 

foreman in the moulding depatment 
of Fattier, Stymes à Co., at Forty-first 
street and Lexington avenue, left the 
factory to get hia lunch at noon to-day. 
He walked down Lexington avenue. On 
the southeast corner of Forty-first street 
a tall middle-aged man, who was walk
ing along behind him, drew a revolver 
and, without a word, shot him in the 
back. Birk fell on his face in the street 

The man who had shot him stood still 
and looked at him a moment, then he 
put the revolver in hia pocket turned 

a around and walked off. Policeman Qt 
* Harr arrested film, add took him off to 

the hospital where Birk hadbeen carried. 
Birk was on a stretcher and before his 
wound had been attended to O’Hara 
brought hia prisoner np beside him. The 
prisoner said, fiercely : "You rascal, 
you. I have now avenged my children. 
I’m square with you for my children.’’ 
Birk looked and said : "I’m obliged to 
you, Diestel, for the pains you have taken 
to do this."

The prisoner described himself as 
George Diestel, 61 years old,of 41 Avenue 
A. He said he was married, but did not 
live with hia wife. He was .locked up. 
Birk was carried to Bellevue Hospital, 

era where it was found that the- ballet had 
splintered'the spinal column. Daring 
the mean time a woman arrived at the 
hospital, who said she was Birk’a wife. 
Then She said that she hadjeft Diestel 
three years ago because" he was craay 
and ill-treated her. Birk, ahe said, had 
boarded St their house and her hus
band was jealous' and falsely accused 
her of being too intimate with Birk. Birk 
left the house when ahe told him of it 

} He had only been gone a few days when 
her husband’s conduct became unbear
able, and ahe left too. She supported 
herself for more than a year and then

48 King Street, met BU and lived with him as his
wife. She got a divorce finally, and a 
year ago married Birk.

Birk had become conscious by this 
y time and the coroner went to his bedside. 

“I was walking down Lexington aven
ue.” Birk said, “and was near Forty first 
street, when I was shot in the back. I 
didn’t see the man who shot me, but I 
knew who it was, because there is only 
one man who has any reason or any 
right to shoot me. ^That man is George 
Diestel, and the reason or right he had 
was the right of an injured husband.”

Birk then told a story similar to the 
one told by the woman up to the mar-

KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.
NOT THAT THE BIG BUSH
I have again got my otock felly eorted up, and un now showing a hotter ASSORT- 
MENT TH IN EVER The Vow price at which I have been selling

iLMON. ’f-

STREET AND RECEPTION GOWNS.Prices.AU

SHERATON 8= SELFRIDGE and we have the following colors now in stocky—Black, Gray, Royal Blue. 
Sapphire, Electric, Old Blue, Navy, Prune, Old Rose, Mahogany, Copper, Mid 
Brown,Seal, Beaver, Otive, Ivy, Myrtle White,Cream, Sky, Gold, Cardinal, Saltan 
and Garnet. -

as Kin* Street., opposite Moyml Motel.
FINLEY,

Street, iWelsh, Hunter &, Hamilton. Tax New Baxd,—The new Cerleton 
bend will have * meeting to-night, when 
the member! will be assigned their in-

1CORDUBflY VELVETEEN, in Black,"White and Colors.
VELVETEEN, a heavy and durable make 

n*g Suits, in Navy, Seal and Black.

i

f
The " communication ; bearing on the. “gAPNfY-ynYiY”

CcBiung’eMmL, * Union Point, shut^ ' ftBT 

down this mqraing for repairs to the 
pumps. Work wfll he resumed in about 
three days.

cpllarsSHIRTS ItHlNtiNB 
ion Grenadier Guards had not altogether 
ceased from treubling-up to the time the 
troopship Tamar left Bermuda, though 
this can scarcely he wondered at after the 
manner in which the press took up their 
grievances. On the voyage out the men 
behaved exceedingly well but some time 
after landing finding themselves in a 
most undesirable island where the sum
mer heat is almost unbearable,the discon
tent broke out again and several cases of 
insubordination had to be severely dealt 
with.

A despatch from the scene of the 
wrecked-steamer Princess Beatrice this 
morning says she will be a total wreck. 
Last night’s south east gale damaged 
her greatly and it is expected she will 
go to pieces.

Ralf A. Weston of St John won a sen
ior bursary git Dalhousie college to-day.

AN SVTAWA SEMINARY.

,.A«I9

llCUFFS MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON I ALLISON.-9 PRINCE GEORGE.UMMIM the wire.
The effects or the bain.—About fift

een barrels of lime belonging to Jas. 
Armstrong were destroyed on a scow in 
the market slip, last night, by the heavy 
rain.

The name of Samuel John Dixon, a 
photographer, of Toronto, has been ad
ded to the list of heroes of Niagara, for 
he successfully performed last week the 
daring feat of crossing the cable stretch
ed across Niagara river, at a point mid
way between the suspension and «anti- 
lever bridges.

The cable used is three-fourths of an 
inch thick and 923 feet long. It was 
erected by Stephen -Peer, of Niagara 
Falls three years ago, and he succeeded 
in crossing it on June 23, 1887. He was 
so elated over his success that he went 
on a protracted spree, and on the night 
of June 25 of the same year he was found 
bleeding and unetnscions, having gone 
to sleep on the precipice and rolled over 
the cliff

On August 2, 1887, Professor J. E. 
De Lean attempted to walk the same 
cable, but was unnerved after getting 
out a few feet from the bank and gave 
up the attempt. Since then the cable 
has never been used and several of. the 
guy ropds and sand bags disappeared. 
AH were replaced, however, for Dixon’s 
attempt, and the cable was drawn in six 
feet, thus raising it in the center by 
about four feet, 
floated gracefully from the Canadian 
end of the cable on the American side. 
A good deal of interest was manifest in 
the photographer’s adventure, but not 
as much as was expected.

Probably five thousand persons wit
nessed Dixon’s hasardons journey and 
fanny antics on the wire. Both banks 
of the river were thronged, especially 
the Canadian side from which the start 
was made. Many persons on the Canti
lever bridge obtained a fine view of the 
affair, and the old bridge was weU filled 
with spectators. Toronto, the home of 
Dixon, was "numerously represented, and

TIES.SCARFS, BISCUITS• ■
"THE BAEI.nl HIS HOXOm I.ABT

met ht ix «une.

GLOVES,
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLE Y & PALMER’S Biscuits justs received
-INCLUDING:—

LITTLE FOIE 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN,
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &c, Ac. Ac.

Blocked.—This does 
not mean that the paving is done. It 
means that teams have to use Drury 
Lane or Smith street instead of Mill 
street until the street work there is

Mill Street isleMtee' 
tort* Sax.—The Em-X. SICILY NUTS, 

OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,

(anOU, tO THE QASXTTE.)
QommySept 18.—The bail given last 

night by the IdaMenant Governor in 
honor of Prince George was a big success. 
The invitations were limited to the meet 
prominent people in. the city and all 
were accepted.y

wndui Btnatoir

i finished.
Gas to be Shut off.—Owing to neces

sary repairs the gas will be shat off 
throoghout the city for s short time to
morrow Friday morning from 9 o’clock 

See advertisement in proper

We iavlte the epi tsl*! attention ef ear eustoi 
to our very fine lines In the above goods which we 
have just opened for their Inspection. At prices to 
snlt all.

CO.a'-A-ZRzZDIZKrZE] AND
a. m. 
column.

The Old Nail Factory on Mill street 
next the passenger station will be sold 
at auction next Tuesday, 22nd inst^at 12 
o’clock. The purchaser will be required 
to remove the whole building within 
four weeks from that date.

E. C. Fry, Lloyd’s agent at this port, 
has returned from the stranded steamer 
Barcelona, and says the vessel will be a 
total loss. The. captain and all the 
officers were compelled to taire np their 
quarters on the upper bridge, and had 
very little food, and no water for two 
days, untilobtaining some of the latter 
from Red "Island lighthouse. To reach 
Red Island lighthouse the only 
boat remaining hadNo receive a canvas 
bottom to replace a large portion of the 
wooden one which mbs broken and with 
this and baling the .water out with buck
ets, the capfcain managed to reach Green 
Island to telegraph And - afterwards Red 
Island for "water. Jut the crew with the 
exception of the eàÿfeta and two of the

97 KING STREET. JUST OPENED,NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” HUM DEGORATffl gardimg Wheat—Farther Michel Dis-
Carleton

ANOTHER LOT OF -3
SPECIAL TO THB GAMERS.

. Ottawa, Sept 18.—The Hon. Mr. Fos
ter will visit St John shortly and will 
attend the exhibition there. The Hon. 
Mr. Costigan x will spend a few days at 
Temiacouata before proceeding to St. 
John.

Chief Justice Ritchie has returned 
from New Brunswick. The Supreme 
court, Fall term, begins Oct. 28th and 
facturas can be filed until the 11th prox.

Francis Evans a young man residing 
here has gone crazy over a love affair. 
He saw his fate for the first time on the 
street about two weeks ago and became 
so entranced with the vision of loveli
ness that, failing to discover her resi
dence, he lost his reason. Medical men 
regard hia case as a remarkable one.

Bearish advices have been received 
by Machray, local brokers

for producing the effect of Stained (Mass on Ordinary Windows.
TV, permanent, Q'*”’ ““ "*

Mr. Bev. Stevens has been appointed 
to the vacancy in the Western Union 
telegraph office, caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. Edward Meloy. Mr. Stevens 
is a good operator and is now engaged 
at night work.

Change of Name.—The name of the 
Union City hotel has been changed to 
the Balmoral Mr. Spencer, the pro
prietor," has ordered a handsome gold 
lettered sign which will be placed in 
position at once.

LADIES GOSSAMERS,
F. E. HOLMAN,

In Black, Navy, and Brown Stripes, as last. 
SIZES 54 TO 62.A huge British flag

S13 Union Street.
DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

. i

FILL GOODS ARRIVING DRILY. *

Son Specially dice VELVET RIBBONS
i officersarrived at Quebec.

■xMofcmter I
« -Nxw Yoax, Sept 18.—A cable despatch 

to the Herald dated Manchester. Sept. 17 
says : The rush to get seeds over to New 
York as early 
avoid payment 
so great it js 
seeare tonnage, 
the lineebeinge 
intended for Nei

per ton more'van by the direct routes. 
Many firms are transacting huge Am
erican business working over time et the 
mills in order that their shipments may 
be made at the earliest possible moment 
Snch activity is unprecedented.

The Class’s Material.—John Beat- 
teay and William Amos leave at the, 
first favorable opportunity for I^preaux 
in the schooner Lily to bring some of the 
material of the brigt Clare to this port 
in the schooner."
i The Exhibition < ONCKRT,—The ladies, 
and gentlemen who are to participate in

«tin* — »~

A LOT OF

MATTRESSES A! FRENCH BEDSTEADSas possible in order to 
of tha McKinley tariff isJ-GTST OPEUBD.
cogrtnfoly difficult to 
àll available space on

cheap, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
- ■ dapiag Urhibitiop Week.-a !iNrie

ed that the leheaml will takeBbce to-
night in the vestry of Leinster street 
Baptist church. A fall attendance is 
requested.

A Squall Drives Her Back.—The 
schooner Francis Edwards, Capt Mont
gomery, when leaving port this morning 
for New York, was struck by a squall 
and bad her bob-chain and part of head 
gear carried away. She was towed back 
into the harbor for repairs.

Thb Pavement.—The excavators who 
are cutting down the streets in prepara
tion for the pavement broke ground on 
Main street today. The wet weather 
has delayed the work very much, but it 
is thought that the most of the lower 
side of Portland bridge will be paved 

The work on Mill street 
needs hurrying along as the street is 
blocked for team traffic from North street 
to Union street.

toe Ndrtn West is damaged, so
extensively that wheat, No 1 hard, will 
not yield over one million instead of ten 
million bushels as originally estimated; 
also that the balance of nineteen million 
boshels average No 3 and 4 grades.

Additional important discoveries in 
nickel are reported from the Sudbury 
district It is understood the govern
ment will give a favarable reply to the 
memorial of the city of St John for 
lease of the Carleton Branch railway to 
the Canadian Pacific.

W. R. LAWRENCEhibiting him to the admiring crowd.
They also carried away pieces of cable 

Dixon himself securing a piece about 
ten feet long.

It was generally expected that Dixon 
would back out at the last moment He
was quietly sleeping in his room in the A tbain wrecker’s confession. 
hotel at 3. P. M. When he arose soon 
afterwards he took a look at the cable, 
gave a few directions to a photographer 
who had arranged his camera on the 
cliff and returned to the hotel. The 

*■ Mann* time was fixed for the event at 3:30 o’
clock, and two minutes before the ap
pointed time he reappeared dressed in 
yellow tights, a black silk waist band, 
red silk socks, a black silk cap. He 
glanced across the great river from 
the lofty cliff and took of his coat 
just at 
Seizing
spoke a few words to the crowd and 
started on his great walk. He appeared 
the least bit excited and his legs trembl
ed slightly as he walked out a few feet 
When about two hundred feet from the 
starting place he raised one foot and bal
anced the pole on his leg a little further 
and he demonstrated to the crowd that 
he was fall of nerve and confidence by 
bending one knee to the wire and salut
ing the people. He picked his way very 
cautiously and went down the 
slope to a point near the center 
when he sat down on the wire. A little 
further on he resumed his seat on the 
wire and performed a few tricks, raising 
both feet over the pole, the latter resting 
on the cable. Continuing his jonmey, 
he looked np at the people on the Can
tilever bridge and waved his hand to 
them. A passing train seemed to inter
est him fully as much as he interested 
the passengers. On the upward slope 
he sat down several times, finally strad
dling the cable and pole as comfortably 
as on horseback. Again be sat down and 
moved his hands to the people. His 
walk was then continued, and in exactly 
twelve minutes after starting out Dixon 
struck terra firma on the American side 
and was "enthusiastically received by 
the crowd. After a rest of four minutes 
he reappeared on the wire and walked 
out to the American flag, where he 
rested himself and wrapped the stars now 
and stripes around him. After a few 
tricks he went back to the American 
side and was conveyed in an open 
carriage across the bridge to the 
Canadian side. Without waiting for rest 
he again went on the bridge back- 

* ward, and when he reached
the British flag he sat down 

. and folded the flag over his shoulders, 
being photographed in this position as 
well as in an upright position. He then

____  gave a brief exhibition, one act of inter-
|.fpjprM::::::::::,^ Si Jj 8* :::: locking his feet being exceedingly dang- 
NA.hJ>»d Tt*.' ;18t »! ’ill er0aa"

SE ajUadiic".'«Ü 11
— i 1 Rook Island....

1SAVB 3VC03SrB"Y" I HE"
■ r Western Union.

Wabash pref....

and asked him to marry her. She said 
she couldn’t live with her husband, and 
she wanted someone to take care of her. 
He took her to live with him. After he 
came to New York with her a lawyer 
named Van Dyke called on him, and 
and told him that Diestel, the deserted 
husband, would renounce all claim to 
her, provided he would pay $30 to him 
for the expense of a divorce.

9
MoSlroy’s Block,Main St„ below Fort Howe.

FURNITURE COMMERCIALhas been » marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
btingroiitinoed. S’O NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Qosntity,Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE to hard ta Swpasa.
Prompt attention pntdtonUwho tell, whether pnmhunn or not.

thefee PM Was AmaRfd I* » Mmb-
TImNi

BUILDINGS
Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
Fashionable

nv tmlmufs to ran ounm
New Yoax, Sept 18.—A special from 

Albany to the Herald states that Seed 
under arrest for train wrecking on the 
Central road, in his confession of the af
fair says the job was planned in a saloon 
on the Wednesday night before the 
wreck and all the men connected with 
the plot Cain, Buett, Cordial, Kieman 
and Reed had been drinking. Cain 
said that "If the Pinkertons could shoot 
us down without cause we should retal
iate and show the company we were not 
milksops when it was suggested to 
ditch a freight . Buett asked why they 
couldn’t ditch apaeenger train? Cor
dial replied “that wouldn’t do; I don’t 
want to become a murderer." Things 
went on and it was determined to do 
the job and all Went to Greenbush near 
the scene of the wreck. Reed did the 
work assisted by"Cain and Buett, while 
Cordial and Kieman kept watch. When 
shown the confession Cain and Bnett 
agreed to sign it with some modifica
tions.

Reasonable Prices is a feature ofbual- 
which always attract, custom. 

Where buyers know that the prices 
reasonable, that

BATED FBoVtHE SKA. Of PoinmI Interest.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. J. V. Ellis, M. P. and his son Mr. 
Frank Ellis, leave tonight for British 
Columbia on atrip.

Mr. Gilbert Murdoch is expected back 
from New York this evening.

Mr. H. B. Clarke and wife, of Halifax 
are returning home from a trip to the 
states. They are registered at the 
Royal

Chief Engineer Kerr, and director of 
Public Safety Wisely have returned from 
a trip to Boston.

Mr. Nile J. Robinson, representing the 
Evans Chemical Company, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, is in the city, stopping at the 
Dufferin.

ness

BY TBLBQRAPH TO TH* GAZBTK.
London. Sept 18.—A private letter 

recently received from Robert Louis 
Stevenson gives an interesting descrip
tion of an accident happening to his 
effects during a trip between Samoa 
and Auckland. The Vessel on which Mr. 
Stevenson was a passenger caught fire, 
and the sailors seized upon the movable 
articles that had become ignited and 
hastened to pitch them overboard. Mrs. 
Stevenson saw two of the crew dragging 
from ^below a large burning box and 
raise it to heave overboard. Recognizing 
in an instant the box as that belonging 
to her husband, she sprung forward 
with a scream of dismay, seized the 
nearest man by the arm and begged 
him to drop it. He did so, and, after 
being deluged with water, the box was 
saved. It contained all of Stevenson’s 
unpublished manuscript, the result of 
many month’s hard work, among them 
being the story he has written by order 
for a prominent magazine, and for which 
he is to receive £4000, as well as a great 
portion of his history of Samoa.

Ne Me* ofAMtafebv Slavery.
BY TBLBQRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept. 18.—The Poet says : 
“The Sultan’s decree prohibiting slave 
traffic does not operate in German ter
ritory, where, underexisting treaties, a 
German commissioner exercises public 
powers. Germany never had and in
tention of unqualifiedly abolishing all 
forms of slavery. The Reichstag agreed 
that measures against the slave traffic 
and man hunting should be taken only 
by degrees, with due regard to the exist
ing order of things.”

New Yerfc Marketo.
Reported by the Ledde* Oeepeay, New York.

New You, Sept 17.1.30 p. m.

will be in every case 
they will not be overcharged should they 
be ignorant of what the article they 
want is worth, then there is perfect con
fidence in trading. We try to live np 
to this idea of reasonable price making. 
We are in no combine to keep up prices. 
We propose to make a reasonable price

Grand Cheap Sale.
this week.In order to make room for our Fall and Xmas Goods we will make Sweeping 

reductions on our entire stock of the minute appointed, 
the balancing pole, he FALL DRESS GOODS. 4BOOKS, MOM, FAECY GOODS, TOYS, DOLLS, fc In SI. John.

A Chinaman is quite a curiosity in St 
John, very few of them having been seen 
here for some years. A couple of these pig 
tailed beings have taken up their quar
ters here lately, however, and have 
opened a laundry on Portlandbridge near 
Paradise row. The proprietor calls him
self 6am Wah. He is apparent
ly considerably past middle age, 
as the thin growth of hair on 
the part of his head that used to be 
shaved when he was younger, and more 
particular about his appearance, is quite

China

Every Department is 
well stocked, and part
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 
examine my Immense 
Stock, embracing 5 
Floors. Elevator on 
the ground floor to the 
fifth.

BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED. to every buyer, on Svery article we 
and are willing to let our price, quality 
considered be compared with any and 
all prices made. Our Fall and Winter 
Stock is daily arriving; purchasers are 
cheerfully invited to inspect the large 

, ranges personally selected in Great Brit
ain and United States by Mr. Barnes. 
Flannels ! you will want them, and it 
well you. should know we are offering 
something special in these standard 
goods. In low grades we claim the 
lowest prices in, the market Dress 
Goods. An examination of our stock will 
show the newest patterns and materials 
in good variety with prices ranging with 
the grades upwards. Wale Serges,Heath- 

Warm Plaids.

Please Call and Examine onr stock.

!WATSOIT Ssb GO■J
Untom Lad SoB.Uwlm Mem.Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

There was some trouble a day or so 
ago among union and non-union steve
dores abont the discharging of the cargo 
of coal of the bark Lepreaux. The C. P. 
R. company, for whom the cargo was 
brought here were going to hire
__to discharge the cargo
and outside men who work cheaper to 
load it into cars. The union contract
or would not agree to this arrangement, 
claiming the whole job. Matters were 
settled ;by Edwaad Duffus, a society 
stevedore, getting the contract

To Begin Training. —The Carleton 
crew, Wm. Craig, Hugh McCormick,John 
Foley and George Campbell, left, in 
charge of Elijah Ross, this morning, for 
Clifton, where.thsy will take up quarters 
to train for the Coming râce with the 
Halifax men. They have taken the 
boat “Hattie Ross” with 
tice in. -Elijah Ross will commence im
mediately on a new boat for the crew, 
which they will use in the race. The 
men wilt spend several weeks st Clifton.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Opposite Barnes & Murray’s, is

CUT BATE PBICES.
union men

ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM.
Women’s Very Heavy Tweed Slippers only 22, regular price 25c;
Infants Shoes siie 4 to 7 extra value 25c;
Misses Heavy Grained Leather Boots sire 1, for 60, worth 85;
Youth’s Very Heavy Whole Stock Tap Soled Bal Boots, 10 to 13, only 95;
Bovs Very Heavy Tap Soled Whole Stock Bal. Boots only $1.26, worth $1.50; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.50, sold by others at $2.00; 
Women’s Extra Fine Dongola Button Boots with heavy soles, $1.75, worth $2.25; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes for $1.45, regular price $1.85;
Women.! Very Fine Kid Slippers only 75, regular price $1.00;
Men’s Brogans, Very Heavy Solid Leather, 85, worth 80 by the case;
Men’s Heavy Working Shoes only 00, regular price 95;
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.26, $2.50 up;
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Bal Boots 65 and 75 extraordinary value. 
Women’s Very Heavy Grained Bal. Boots 85, $1.00, $1.25 up;
Men’s Leg Boots $1.76, $2.00. $2.25 to $4.00, a special bargain;
Misses Spring Heel Button Boots in great variety, low prices;
Child’s Spring Heel Button Boots, extra value;
Remnants Tweeds ljyds. Heavy Goods for 45, worth 75;
P. E. Island Tweeds, the best value ever offered in this city, 45,55,65 and up; 
Blankets and Yarns, P. E. Island manufacture, at low prices;

Working Pants $2.00, $2.50 and up; 
o measure with good trimmings $13.00 and $14.00.

TBYON WOOLEN UFO CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. KEID, Manager

grey. Grey hairs also mingle with the 
flack in the long thin pig tail that is 

coiled up on the back of his head. Sam 
Wah’s helper is a younger specimen, 
apparently about 20 or 25. In their es
tablishment they wear a very limited 
amount of wearing apparel, white or 
brown cotton pants of a very roomy style, 
and a shirt compose the working suit, 
with perhaps rubbers or Chinese shoes 
on their bare feet

BRISK TBAJFFIC IN SLAVES.t

it TELwnurero the gaxkttk.
Zanzibar, Sept 18.—Travelers from the 

coast confirm the report of the issue of a . 
decree by the Germans at Bagamoyo 
author! zing traffic in slaves. The decree 
vas signed by the German command- 

pcsled at Bag- J. I. MONTGOMERYer Suitings, Amazons,
Serges are very fashionable this season, 
Ulster Cloths. Now is a good time to 
decide upon a Wrap or Ulster, Stock 
is complete. Mantle makers not rushed; 
see the splendid assortment we show at 
prices to suit every want; Hosiery .that 

is certainly good news to

and wasant,
amoyo and Dareesalaam. The slave 
dealers expelled from Zanzibar have es
tablished thems^es at Bagamoyo, and 
are doing a thrixjpK business. It js re
ported that the Lilian has telegraphed 
to Europe for assistance.

The slavery proclamation was signed 
by the German commanders of the re
spective stations. Brokers’ houses are 

full of slaves, having been establish
ed under German license, 
recover runaways will lead to much kid
napping of free natives. The news of 
the proclamation hsa spread over the 
whole coast, and traffic has revived to 
an extent unknown in 30 yeais.

Tbe Exhibition.
Applications for space to exhibitgbods 

and stock, at the exhibition are SI ill com
ing in bet unfortunately for the appli
cants they are too

received to day for space for stock 
from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island. Word was also received from 
Montreal and Toronto from parties

3

FOOT OF KING STREET.
them to prac-

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.late. Telegrams

fflic-Maie Roller,LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

will wear 
mothers who are continually called up- 

toe or heel of

Men’s Tailor Made 
Men’s Suits made to Giace Bsy, 18th Inst, bark Buteshire. Wyman wishing to make large exhibits in the 

teh Island Harbor, 18th.sehr JamesfM, Flan- machinery department, and these have
°^=S:m,tem.Jc£r. Mfllnod, Whitney to be refused, 

from New York.
CLEARED. _

Boston,2,7th. schrs Puritan, Harding, for Cheve- 
rie; Wm Wilson, Whelpley for St. John.

Bucksrille, SC, lfthïsehr* Alert, Compton for

^Hart*îsUndÎRoads, 16th,ship Athlon, Dexter

Rotterdam, bark 8t Croix for Windsor.

on to repair the hole in 
John or Charlie’s stocking. We have 
secured a very durable make of Boys 
Hose, Double Knees, Heels and Toes, 
just what yoil have so long been seeking. 
We have a complete stock of Bazar 
Paper Patterns; call and get a Sept. 
Fashion Sheet, no charge for same. We 
are clearing pretty Hankerchiefs in art 
shades very suitable for fancy work at 

Splendid values in

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.DuPermits to Imperial Jelly,The engines are being put in position 
in the machinery hall today and one of 
these is now ready for use and steam 
can be tamed on at any time.

The space in front of the buildings, be
tween them and Sydney street, has been 
fenced along the line of the street and at 
the sidewalk directly in front of the 
main entrance to the building,two small 

houses have been built.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

UH IDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

FLAVORS:i
E3

Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, Ac.

4i!®P=1 | | 1 ::::

3==i 4 s
The Mottaer-*Ç-P©*rl Industry.

BY TBLBQRAPH TO THB GASKTTB.
London, Sept IK—The Chronicle’s 

Vienna correspondent says the prospect 
of the passage of the McKinley tariff hill 
combined with the fall in gold has low
ered the price of mother of pearl IS per 
cent The mother of pearl manufactur
ers have closed their factories to avoid 
working at a load. 30,000 persons are 
thrown out of employment.

Del i 
Erie.

B106 106J ....

68 w *.x;
entrance
people going to see the exhibition will 
have to pass through these little houses. 
Each house contains a turnstile through 
which only one person can go at a time 
and which is arranged to register the 
number of persons going* in. The ex
hibitors and others who go in free will 
pass through a gate assigned to them in 
the entrance house farthest down the 
street The price of admission to the 
buildings will be 25 cents for adults and 
15 cents for children. The same charges 
will be made for tickets to the agricultural 

portions of th 
path, the tickets being g< 
trip on the cars from eifcl 

1 the exhibition buildings. .
A large refreshment booth is being 

erected on the barrack grounds by Prof- 
Washington.

69
N« 29 cents -each.

Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Un- 
Have you seen the Wool

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
Dixon was then lionized by the 

crowd, and some of his enthusiastic 
friends took up a liberal collection for 
him. In an interview Dixon said that 
the idea of crossing the gorge occurred 
to him while on his way to the recent 
convention of the photographers’ as
sociation. He practised a little at his 
home and that was all the preparation 

• he had for the feat He said there was 
no wager on the performance and he will 
not repeat it again this summer, but will 
give next Jane a series of cable perform
ances. Dixon is 38 years of age and was 
born in New York city.

50 King street.derwear.
Vests we are selling at 49 cents each, 

Gentlemen’s ; at same price.
St. John Gas Light Co.S! :::: A. G. BOWES & CO. 191 191 19 

.67} «71 66 ■INOTICE.181 19 181 19 
59 59 582 58 21 Canterbury Sti, St John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN:::$ H
74 75* 74 76 ....
68! 68! 68* 68*
W 4M 40 40*
S3] 33] 331 33$
821 82* £2* 821

BarnesSlUsFSrs
their gas ifi securely turned off, in order to pre
vent leakage when the gas is again turned on.

By order of President. ^

no TO

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street, |p U
and «et yolk pictures framed.

(bpboal to th. onnu) 
Fredericton, Sept 18.—The Florence- 

ville left this morning for Woodstock.
The officers attending the Infantry 

school for a short course are:—Lient 
Nagle, Lewis and Telerman of the 
Halifax Fusileers, and Lient Forester of 
Kings county Eth cavalry.

The rush at the hotels still continues.

mSSf::::::::
N A..................... Stoves,

Ranges,
Furnaces,

Stove Pipe, 
Tinware.

House Furnishing Hardware"*
Hot Water and

Steam Heating Apparatus. 
Plumbing and Gas Pitting.

Special Attention ta Repairs.
A. €>. BOWES.

&
Secretary. e show at Moose- 

ood for a return 
her the depot or

Lovdos. 12.30 p m.
Conaob 95 5-16d for money ani 96 9-16 for 
the aeeonnt.

United State Fours,.. .. ..............................
Atlantic and tireatWeetern fiietoV.V.ir.". *.*..* 26*

Do. do do seconde...............
Canada Pacific....
Brie ........................

do. Seconde.........
Illinois Central-...
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common..
New York Central.

and stock

SAIT JOHN DAS LIGHT CODon’t Fail to CaU and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

5000. Bales Amn 400. andjexpeert 1000; recta, 
l futures steady.

spec
Si b“M A ŒïïïïrtkKiWJewellery &c. Consreèe Will Btea Ad j or.ro.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZBTK.
New York, Sept. 18.—A special to the 

World from Washington says : Speaker 
Reed last night said he expected that 
congress would be able to adjourn by 
October 1. ,

iS1!
]I

S. Whitkbonk, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on* the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations.

Works on Police Court.
Martin Armstrong was fined $4 for 

drunkenness.
Peter Paul and John Pyne in for pro

tection were let go.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE. Tuesday, the 30th Day of September j
inst., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Trustees.
stÆT,&. QB0BQBs£».FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, ilexioan Central new 4r.. 

paniih Fours 
lar Silver ....
Money 3J.

H. CODVU.

75 Germain Street, South King.

CENTS will geiyoii arty thing 
you want; That it trite a 
Three Line adverüment cotte 
in the GAZETTE

UHOLOROmO LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It coats only 

BO CENTS A WEEK.
1 i

ê

o

i

?!i
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THE EVENING GAZETTE», SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1800.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
Prominent Physician PHILLIPS9

SAYS RESPECTING 1 W

Cod Cream. Cod UV8f OH

GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

------WHAT A------The names Peel and Brooks are still re
tained, but the members of the Board of 
Works wisely think that one Peel street 
and one Brook street is enough. They 
have accordingly reccommended that 
the duplicate Brooks street be called 
Forest street and the duplicate Peel street 
be called Lime street. We fail to see any 
indication of modern conservatism in 
either of these substitutes.

What’s Worth Doingmerchant and banker, in the workshop 
of the mechanic and on the farm. Our 
exhibition which opens on the 24th 
inst may therefore be looked upon as an 
exhibition of brain; the prize winners 
will be men and women of intelligence; 
men and women who have made a study 
of their avocations and have worked 

much with their heads 
The farmer

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. Canterbury street.I
We’ve told you our motto, and think it 
should be yours; it’s a good one and saves 
lots of trouble. What we’re doing for your 
benefit now is well Worth your time to in
vestigate. Investigation in this case costs 
nothing, and the O. H. C. H. can stand 
it. Onr clothing is of the very best, the lat
est, the cheapest; three grand qualities to 
have in combination.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES.E "
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thi Evexing Gxexttk will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers oi»’ the 
fbllowing terms :
ONE MONTH,......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS.......

ONE YEAR..........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 

payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE____

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JABVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARB, Sub-Agent.

ÜpS:.p§>|
tonics are sterling advantages which cannot fail 
to impress all who naeit.^Yours truly,

----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
quite as
as with their hands, 
who has made himself a master 
in hii business, the horticulturist and 
the florist, the manufacturer of wool and 
cotton, the artificers in wood, iron and 
stone and the breeders of stock will show 
the results of the various systems they 
have employed with a view to the at
tainment of the best result,and each will , . „
gain Irom another some hint by which in the profession.” # #
their successes may be advanced or their 
failures in a measure averted. In this

.. .85 CENTS.

............. 91.00.
......... 8.00.
............... 4.00.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.

FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

was promptly paid without diet

ISOF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

In «he Popular Actor Coateet Collier le 
Still Leadla*.

The frontispiece in last week’s Dra
matic News is a portrait of Miss Annie 
Wood “one of the most charitable women

Retainable on the most 
delicate& T. GAUDET, M. D.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF 
Consumption, BroxcHTTBB.lfcwortrMnJS and Wast

ing Diseases, Cough*, Colds and 
Luxe Arreonoxs,

AND JS A FLESH MAKES,

ease.

Tm6

has
advertising.

}Yc insert short condensed advertisements 
sender (he heads of Lost, For Sak, To Let, 
Ibrnd and Wants/or JO CENTS each m- 

BO CENTS a week. payable

Dii
Oil

Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399.783 06

" he Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.

The Bostonians begin their season at 
Music Hall, Boston, on the 22nd Inst, 

way such exhibitions as the one about to opening in «Robin Hood.” Marie Stone 
be opened, have a far reaching influence, 
encouraging the successful and teaching 
the unsuccessful how to guard against I Dan Sally in “The Millionaire” made 
future failure. We think it might be a great success at the Howard, Boston, 
very well to adopt a rule that all last week. The play is said to be the 
exhibitors of natural products, should best he has ever presented, 
when required, present to the
secretary a detailed statement of I A late Boston paper says "The biggest 
the means employed in their pro. I thing on the stage in Boston at the 
duction, which might be published or present time is the Jockey in A 
not as he should determine. This would Straight Tip.” He is 6 feet 7 inches in 
greatly enlarge the scope of the objects height, and expects to be an actor when 
which the exhibition is designed to ac- he grows up.”

aa.sassrsgs
day night.

Worth Doing Well.
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.

tertian or
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

is still with the company ^ Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,

1 For sale by *11 Chemists.

PHILLIPS' MTT.Tf OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips' Phospho-MuriateiTHB TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. 1 or t—

Ornerai advertising tl an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. “Not to know at large of 

things remote from sue 
obscure and subtle, but 
to know that which before 
us lies in daily life is the 
prime wisdom.” That’s 
the sentiment. The man 
who spoke those words knew 
what he seas Udhing'.abmd. 
We want yon to know that 
your washing ties before 
you in daily life, and where 
the wisdom comes in is in 
sending it to UNGAR'S 
STEAM LAUNDRY.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
President : Right Hon. Sir John A.^Maedonald. Viee-Presidenta : Geo. Gooderhiim.Epq., Preai-

Ordlnary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

LUBTSBt.JOHN.N. B.. THURSDAY. SEPT. 18,1890^

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 90. HATS. ’90.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.

FOR THE HAIR,1GIINST HALIFAX THIS TIEE.
Restores the color, beauty],and 

softness to Grey Hair, and SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS 
T?.Tn a ~n THIS.

The people of Haliiax have1 not long 
enjoyed their apparent triumph over 
8t John because of the loss of the Ul- 
unda. Within three weeks from that 
event a passenger steamer bound from 
Halifax to Charlottetown has gone 
ashore in the fog at a point east of Hali
fax. The lost vessel is the Princess 
Beatrice of Pickford and Black’s line 
and the place where she met her fate is 
New Harbor ledge, off Isaac’s Harbor. 
The Princess Beatrice is a total loss and 

passengers and

IS NOT A DYE. !pretty wives and daughters of the pro
vince and the neighboring provinces 
will be followed by many admiring eyes

1
AT ALL CH8MI3I3. ft CÜNT81A BOTTLE

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inD. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, UnionSt., will give a Parlor Pjatol^to ^every

can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above is only open for CASH 
bayera. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

,. , Miss Nellie Free, who opened
that see little to attract them inpumpkips i*HeId by the Enemy” at Green-

Conn., on the 20th -it, is now

sisters, and to be envied is the supreme 
delight of the feminine heart Again, 
the officers of the exhibition;—with a

GROCERS, ETC. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

£"A
Green Tomatoes,

Crab Apples,
Bartlett Pears,

irionsly ill in NeWYork with typhoid 
ürtVHer mother is now with her.

* .-$■ " V' ,2.^97 ., * ■ * •
Miss Ida Van Siclen, the pretty little 

world’s weight of responsibility on their 1 fornienne who played leads with
shoulders, everything under their skil- jMt aeaBon has speculated seccesa-
ful supervision will go forward with the fal]y ja real estate in Seattle, Wash. ' 
precision of clockwork, and with whffitl * * * *
awe, as they move hither and thither, Mias Rose Coghlan, who spent her 
will their every step and utterance be j vacation in P. E. Meed opened her sea- 
watched and listened to ! It will be an 
experience to be remembered and 
talked of for a life time.

D. h JENNINGS, - - 167 UnionSt.

JENKINS&CORBET
ARK GLVUtG JHUSAT BARGAINS IN

mercy herit is a
crew were not drowned. In her case there 
is no opportunity of saving the vessel, as 
has been the case with the Ulunda, for 
the Princess Beatrice has broken up and 
will no doubt be reduced to fragments in 
a day or two. The moral of this ship
wreck is obvions and the incident will 

as another illustration of the

CHARLES '^'-CLARK'S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES die.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

: :u«:; . • >
'-•’tiîiiê* ■ - - ;

. - ,-m " ' •
f

CRAPES.
üoïsîIST. F

.-•i i '
on the 10th inst. at Milwaukee in CHOICE TEAS AMO OOFFCES.

given away with’ out Teas and Coffees.,l1'

son
the Davidson Opera house. Best value in tbe market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

I Never Musty. 1■ Always Osar,

MontseuafT ffihdmtie and neefet r>
-••Y •»' --'é- v-ir!;.;

serve
dreadfully dangerous character of tbe 
Nova Scotia coast east and west of Hali
fax. All along the coast from Cape Canso 
to Cape Sable, sunken ledges extend out 
for miles, rendering navigation in foggy 
weather, and it is nearly always foggy 
there, extremely dangerous.
Sun appears to think that St. John 
should not retaliate on Halifax 
for the unneighborly reflections made 
by the press of that city over the loss of 
the Ulunda, but we take a different view 
of the matter. The business of running 
down St John and seeking to injure it as 

port is not new to the people 
Halifax. They have been at it for more 
than fifty years. Having the ear of the 
naval authorities they have been able 
to fix charts and sailing directions 
suit themselves. They have represent
ed St John as a “ mudhole,” “ a horse- 
pond,” a harbor without water and have 
described the Bay of Fundy as the most 
dangerous water in the universe. 
They have done this in the face 
of light and truth and honesty 
and in the face also of the evil record of 
their harbor, off which a mail steamer 
was detained for five days by fog a coup
le of years ago and which has the black 
mark of the loss of the Atlantic while 
trying to enter its dangerous pass
ages against it. By the loss of that one 
vessel more lives were sacrificed in a 
single night than have been lost in the 
Bay of Fundy in fifty years, and the 
graves of the 570 drowned wretches who 
perished on the night of April 1st, 1873, 
will stand as a perpetual memorial 
against Halifax. The people of St. John, 
in the interest of humanity, if for no 
other motive, have a right to warn the 
maritime world against the dangers of 
the Halifax harbor and of the coast 
east and west of it. There are families 
in this city to-day who have been 
bereaved of their friends and loved ones 
on that fatal coast and it ought to be 
known that Halifax is a port to be 
avoided by all vessels that desire to 
avoid shipwreck.

Gussie de Forest is supporting Alex
ander Salvini this season. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlottfi-Stroet.

---------- ... i -----------------------------------------------

W. F. Sc J. W. MYERS

iiROTE >RD COHHEST.

The liberals of St. John cannot feel
much pride in their organs. The disloy- “A Texas Steer” at the Chicago Grand 
alty of the Globe is only matched by the Opera house, made a great success. The 
dullness and indecency of the Telegraph, house was thronged in every part and 
The St John liberals, among whom, are hundreds were turned away. The entire 
many first class men have a right to company was called before the curtain, 
be better represented in the press than W. S. Harkins, who is so popular in St. 
they are. John, is with this company.

* » *
The people of Fredericton have been I Portraits of Miss Josephine Plowsday, 

forced to postpone their exhibition in wh0 ja now playing in the “Mask of 
consequence of the protracted term of Life” ; of Miss Ramie Austen, an exceed- 

of wet weather which would have reduced |ng]y bright and clever actiess ; of Belle
the attendance to so small a point that Bilton (Lady Dunlo) ; of Nellie Moore, - , ... . ,i Freeh eveiy day.
severe financial loss would have been I widely known as “Little Rosebud ” ; of US,‘e * rooer>,an a . , t a ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
the result. We regret that anything paui Martinetti, the greatest of ^anto- Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited, j • 32‘CharloUe gt next Y. M. C. A. 

to should have happened to interfere with minists, and M. Henri Caiman, “necro- EVANTN A SOWS, (ZjAiI.) *
this Fredericton enterprise, but the 15th mancer, mimic and shadowist,” all ap- Montreal and Toronto.
Oct., when the show will take place, will peBr jn last week’s Dramatic News, 
likely be a much more favorable date. | * * *

Emily Vivian, Ollie Archmére,
Georgia Lincoln, and Mollie Thompson, 
who are with ‘-The Hustler” this season, 
are a bevy of bright and beautiful girls 
who are all excellent in their work.

■ütftÜiËËÉl JUSI BSOBtVFt A JritiELQS ASSORTMENT OF
as*»* CHH«A.pLAS8and EARTHENWARE.(TRADE MAID

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. <-> t J-

1 ■The

«THAT Dii» J.iMt ltl.q~.U»i.r«=d.r- T A V LOR & DOCKR ILL,Is4-£9jsr ’
be the juiee of the Lime Froitir iliovt admixture.
LimeFniitOTltiSSdfor this pnroe.S freat I Sweet Potato CU, , Cal. Plum 
$àt,h,d Bartlett Tears, Bananas,
numerous coneootiona sold under the. name of I Blueberrleê, Tomatoes 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juiee, etc. WaUr Mekms, Etc.,

The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
---------FOB SALE LOW-.------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

ii

Sole Proprietor» in Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

y

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas. 

Water Melons.
Pfe NIcHams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

>COTT BROTHERS,
Nb. «. «Waterloo 8t.

Molasses.

ator^Steam4^^?^SX&loH^ 

i, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Manafacfiirere
Elev
Mills,The strike on the New York Central 

Railway is off, after a struggle which has 
been ruinous to most of those who took 
part in it. It was ordered because the 
Railway Co. claimed the right to dis
charge certain of its employes, a claim 
which the Knights of Labor would not 
allow. They must now be convinced I 
that their attempt to coerce the company 
was not wise and it is not likely that the 
tactics which ordered this strike, for such 
a cause will be repeated.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING-*

Maude Granger is in San Francisée,
with her company and it is said, has mnE Provincial Government will offer for sale 
experienced religion to such an extent **• 
that her friends fear she may join the njj 
Salvation Army

-BY-
■attable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOB REPAIRS.------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

!

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

I

-09-FÜd B. Williams, an actor playing 
The speech of Sir John Thompson in I with the Grace Gordon company died at 

regard to the McKinley bill and recipro- Oakland city, Ind.; recently, of peri- 
city is in line with the views expressed tonitis. He was thirty-six years of age 
by Sir John A. Macdonald and the and had been on the stage twenty 
minister of finance in regard to these one years. He started out with 
questions. Canada can live and prosper McKean Buchanan. He leaves a widow, 
in spite of hostile tariff legislation on the Edith Williams, who was with him in 
part of the United States, and Canada is, the company, 
as she always has been, in favor of a fair 
reciprocity treaty with that country.
These are statements which çannot be | Moore; about “twelve years old is a 
impeached because they are correct.

Buildings can be heated by our syti t 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by onr specifications’ 
which will be famished free of coeL 
DonH have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GUBJVEY& CO.,
Montreal.

Plumbing and Gaa Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

Wednesday, October 15 IA. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.The following Pure Bred Stalli s casts,1 New Cro TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
PREFERE.
DEACON.

f ANGUS CHIEF. 
Clydesdales 4 SIMON BEATTIE.

i KNIGHT OF CHESTER.

{Percherons

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. rTA colored boy named Master Eddie

Shi be j GUNBOAT.

Cleveland 
Bay DAVID CONNELL. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Regi 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
O. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

starsNew Orleans. Hismusical prodigy in 
piano recitals are said to be wonderful. 

# * *

| DUKE OF CLEVELAND.
)

The differences between the original 
McKinley tariff bill as passed by the! Fannie McIntyre, as the school-ma’am, 
House and as amended by the Senate an(j percy Haswell, as the school-girl,
will be settled by a conference commit- came jn for a large share of applause at
tee of seven members for each body, Ufo recent opening of the Pacific const 
lour Republicans and three Democrats, 0f «a Midnight Bell” in Tacoma, 
Whatever the eight Republicans on the Washington. The house was packed, 
committee agree to will probably be I * * *
passed. It is said that the principal Arthur Rehan opened his season at
contest will be over the sugar duties Trenton, New Jersey, on the 3rd inst. 
and that the Senate view will probably His special play is “Under the Gaslight.” 
prevail. It is thought that the duty on I * * *
binder twine, which was removed by 
the Senate will be restored by the com- Moore, the English actress, will, open 
mittee early in October. It is just possible this

------------- .-» .------------- lady may be seen in this city before
The Globe in an editorial of last even- winter gets in. 

ing, rejoices over the thought that the * * *
federation movement now going on in “A Straight Tip” at the Hollis has made
Australia “will eventually take all the col- the biggest hit ever scored by a farce 
onies in that group out from the comedy in Boston, and Miss Emma 
parental wing,” but it adds that that Hanley, who re a handsome, and dashing 
merely means “a moral .strengthening actress of much versatility, has been 
of the mother country in distant seas.” highlv complimented.
The “moral strengthening” of a country * * *
by depriving it of its possessions is some- Henry Isherwood, formerly an actor,
thing that may suit the ideas of the and scenic artist of Wallack’s theatre for 
Globe butwhich will hardly commend it- many years, died at his home at Wood- 
self to those who believe that the British lawn last month, aged eighty-seven 
Empire should be preserved. The years. . . .
Globe’s great desire is to see the British ^ Frohawkj a yttle English actress 
Empire destroyed and the British flag | ^ new America, has come over to 
hauled down everywhere.

The Halifax Herald ^publishes the 
following interesting item of political 
information;—

Already our 
vince '
preparation for the next federal contest.
We understand that the latest device to 
capture Cape Breton county is to in
troduce to the electors of that countv
notorie’tv’thMi Timothy Warrén Anglin. I play “The Millionaire” that he offers for 
It is believed that Mr. Anglin is not un- saie his other plays : "I he Corner Gro- 
willing to offer himeelf again on the cery Conroy, the tailor, Daddy NolanfrmifpUtarthat ,hMrtoUntrâ^ I and Capita, Prire.” # #

coileague’in'cape BreiTPWe“Til “el-1 Fay Temptetonhm, a triumphant open-

come Mr. Anglin to the arena of Nova ing at the Park theatre. Boston, on Mon- 
Scotia politics, and even at this early I day ni„ht cf iggt week. The play is en-

and weary political pilgrimage, a much wm draw only on account of its vulgarity, 
wiser man for his experience in N°va Templeton gives an excellent Span- 
Scotia. . «h dance. She is very plump and far

We hardly think this can be correct. ^ |jk& Miea Toma Hanlon is 
Mr. Anglin, who is now an inhabitant of tfce ata, ofthe piece.”
Ontario,will hardly came sc far in search IH * * *
of a constituency.

Most ofthe ingenuity of the people in 
the Globe office seems to be exercised in 
inventing sneers at St. John and in mis- Rosina Yokes (Mrs. Cecil Clay), has 
representing its position. The following arrived in America and will rehearsel at 
editorial paragraph from the Globe of Niagara Falls for a week before her sea- 
last evening is a characteristic specimen Bon opens at Lockport on the 24th inat. 
of mean mendacity I **, * ,

The old historic names of some of our During Miss Maud Granger a ccent, 
streets, like Wellington, Peel, Brooks— engagement at Victoria, B. C., when she 
some of them good old tory names—are piaygj “Inherited” she was the object 
to disappear, and the institutes are te much social attention. The audiencee
of ChesïeyT TUlev, Barker, etc. Thus were the most fashionable, nearly every 
does the idea of Canada for the Canadi- 0ne being in evening dress and the 
ans make its way. officers of the British warships in full

A stranger from reading this would uniforB1.
suppose that a number of old historic --------------„ ,
names had been wiped out and modern Mme. Modjeska says she cannot afford 
conservative names put in their place, to get angry, for the reason that to lose 
As a matter of fret the only name which one’s temper is to lose one s beauty, 
baa disappeared is Wellington row Husbands who have scolding wives may 
which is now made in name, what it al- do themselves a good turn by cutting 
ways was in fact, a part of Germain St. I this out and pasting it on the mirror.

Coach Horse -j THE EARL

The conditions of the sale will be that the 
horses must be kept within the Province for stock 
purposes.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

^£-„a-„-toS!sr'™™am,s.d6POBEsTàSONSTHE ULUIIDA.

The Ulunda, as was announced in 
The Gazette yesterday, has been floated, 
and is now in Westport harbor, from 
which she will be taken to Halifax to 
be docked and repaired. The Ulnnda 
will doubtless be made as good as new, 
and will sail the Atlantic again as 
proudly as she did before the accident 
which befell her. In the meantime the 
inquiry into her loss, has been going on 
at Halifax and when the evidence there 
is taken will be adjourned 
where additional evidence will be sub
mitted. This result has been brought 
about by the efforts ofthe St. John board 
of trade who have 
the government to 
concession to St 
We have no desire to prejudge the case, 
but it must be plain to every reader of 
the evidence taken in Halifax that some 
of the things stated there by the witness
es in regard to the tide, and the fog 
whistle on Brier Island require to be ex
plained or answered". The captain of the 
Ulunda naturally has a desire to vindi
cate himself but this must not be done 
at the expense of this port or of the Bay 
of Fundy. St John, as the great winter 
port of Canada and the future terminus 
of the fast line service, must not suffer 
for the faults of others.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’ oCHAS. H. LUGRIN, 

Secretary for Agriculture PTTTZE
» Up John Pills.Department of Agriculture, 

13th September, 1680. PIANOS,RIELECTRIC LIGHT! GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GÔ0D BARGAINS FOR CASH.

The American tour of Miss Adelaide By examining the physical condition

most of them’ can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a frianle con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kinds just receiv
ed. Full particulars given by

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.
tel, pro.________________________

N A
NO BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.to tit. John Contracts witht*».1

e A.T.BUSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. OCANADA’SARC or INCANDESCENT,

INTERNATIONAL
GEO. F. t ALHIS,

F\ W. WISDOM,
induced

A. MURPHYmake this 
John interests.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

J EXHIBITION, has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,

and Stationary
---- TO----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

r
Room 2, Pugsley Building. Anti-

B°^l?™read1ln«rialand Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEMM8D surevt
CURED

Agricultural Fair.Families Supplied with
join Fanny Davenport’s Company.

• » «
Mias Lonise Litta opened her season 

at the Park theatre, Brooklyn with “Chis- 
■ grit friends in this peer I P»” large audience on the 8th
becoming alarmed into inst. Mr. W. T. Melville and Misa Hel- 

I en Creawick late of the Harkins Com
pany are with “Ohispa.”

* * *
Dan Sully is so satisfied with his new

CAKE AND PASTRY
TO THE BBITOBl
dl«^e Bn «mUhSÎ 
disease. By its cmeljr use toon sands of nopeiess cases nave oeen permanently cureo. i snail
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Poat Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 6t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

SUNT JOHN, N. B„of every description. 
Fresh every day.i-

I September the 24th,

MACKIE & C°’=
THOS. DEAN,are iT.O.

74 Charlotte street.
13 and 14 City Market. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J. SIDZETIETr ZKZ-AIZTE],

HEIDS WIN.

October the 4th, 1890.asIn his Recollections of a Busy Life, if 
our memory goes not astray, Horace 
Greely spoke of the London exhibition 
of 1851, as the great event of the century. 
There all nations were represented, and 
those who were just emerging from the 
shadows of barbarism acquainted them
selves with the advantages of a higher 
civilization, and there, more forcibly 
than could have been possible elsewhere, 
was impressed upon the minds of its 
enlightened exhibitors and visitors the 
fact that mind is more than muscle and 
must henceforth be king of the world. 
There was a time when men thought 
that outside of the priesthood knowledge 
was hardly to be sought for, but happily 
in these later days education has be
come almost universal, and without it 
no one, can hope for advancement, 

moderate

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and OreenlStuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 

Distilleries :—
LAPHBOAia.jIaL,!ro °’ UUT' Aum.Ml.at 

Omen. 13 Carltoh Place, Glasgow.
rtor for delivery in the

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

6 Years Old.

$12,000in PREMIUMS
Orders solicited for impor 

city in bond or duty paidby
T. WILLIAM BELL,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick.
F\ A.. JONES, Competition open to the World

____ j Space and power free. A large
array of

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
- • Building, Saint John, N. H.

34 Dock Street.
- Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

CAFE.MCMILLAN’S
NO. 5 PEN.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. JAMES ROBERTSON,Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Bail way s and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY

Exhibition Asso.

DAVID MITCHELL,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
-DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.
Dinners from 13 to 3p. m.

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation m it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain St., St, John, K. B.

Nellie Lewald, will travel this season 
entitled “Theplay of herwith a 

Agency.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure J White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

success ineven
of the pursuits of life. We Another supply of this Fav

orite Pen just received.

any
say happily, because ignorance and 
brutality are very near akin, and to see 
in the images of the Creator of the uni
verse nothing more than we see in the 
brutes that perish is one of the saddest 
sights that has ever been presented to 
mortal vision. To know, is to win: no

:

Stoerger’s
J. & A. McMILLAN, photograph studio

NOTICE.

. «s

1 °*Pcreons*wanting tickets will please apply to the
Ml my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.matter whether one is a clergyman, or a 

lawyer, or a physician, or a farmer, or a 
mechanic: to know is to win, and at the 
London exhibition of 1851, our Arab 
friends and our friends from elsewhere 
who were not in touch with the times, 
Vrere made acquainted with their defi
ciencies and were taught a most salutary 
lesson. It is brain that rules in the pul
pit, in the court of law, at the bedside 
of the sick, in the counting room of theL_

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT CTOHZJiT, ZEsT- 33.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

St, John Sohocl of Fainting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

20th ofthis present month.
By order,

First-Olass Work at the lowest
p088^1® prfoe8’ 0oPies 0areMy

E1 W*mLBERroT,d R. WILBER. M"1®’

Assistant. Principal.

RICHARD FARMER. 
Secretary-Treasurer.NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.BID DT SHOWS DENOUNCED.

THE MARK OF THE BEAST.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Rev. Hr. H’Fadyen’e Opinion on

The Wonder of the Age !
gBÊÉÈÈSËÊ:'- A Sew

Improved

MANUFACTURERS OF
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Offioe, King Square—Works. Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John! N. B.________________

[From the Montreal Witness].
The Rev. Mr. Macfadyen preached in 

Bethel Church, Kingston, on amusements 
on Sunday evening. The argument on 
which he based his remark was, that 
Christianity is a new creation in Jesus 
Christ, a new humanity, in-dwelt by the 
Holy Ghost, thus making the true 
Christian a member of the fighting, 
working body of Christ on earth and a

"Am I my brother’s keeper ?” I Partner in his new creation.
‘•That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark,] a word first on Church amusements,

said the preacher. "I say to the Church 
of God on earth : Take first that big 
beam out of your own eye, then you will 

Continued. I the numerous rents that she wore very clearly see the mote that is injhe eye of
•■But now that what is yours is 'mine little besides. „ the the»’re goers and ball dancers be-

and mine yours, it would hardly be On a small chair m the corner »t a cause you are naUves of the new creation, 
reasonable to wish to include her boy of perhaps seyen year^-ret, be- but you have plunged into the old. You 

Onldsboronuh cause he was unable to stand jfof his have brought worldly amusements into m the bargain, said Mr. Goldsborough, I ^ ^ ^ and diatorted ,nj Ua the Church of God, and degraded the

ffldrlev felt that her own dignity as ! Poor little face was the face of a mal-1 cause of God into the mire. These 
Shirley et t a h g y icious fairy. On the floor lay a baby of amusements have become so big a beam

‘1, 7 ,r tirttire nusted two years! thin and wirened, clad-for in your eye that you cannot see the sta- 
promised if the argument were pushed other word to take' the place tutea of God. Think of an assembly of

“ .xm’ly., hi. i.min. indeed !” she of the misnomen—in what had once been the sons of God—co-partners with God 
..T ( be^,f wZlv 'that's toe » flannel skirt of its mother’s. The in hi, new creation-descending to a 

1 . y . , ', , marriage service binding was pinned around its neck,125c concert or some Biddy show to raise
worst lie in toe whole marnage service. I., J*. ]ittle arma were ^ money for God’s cause, or may be, to

RhütpJ vLZLn totl e wood-carv- through holes that had been tom for erect a grand edifice for pride to worship
cr . cn»Z Tt w^e a bur p1rrof the purpose. The arms themselves in. If an earthly firm did the like to 

““fd rested her she said For were covered with what upon further sustain its credit it would have been 
heaven, and 1 ’ had gone examination proved to be the le*s Of a castigated by every odious epithet of a
te'thJhMrtof the!ubiect atonce-8she psir of worn-out knitted stocking* business circle. What would you think
h«d hnohbtitles to fight with social pre- Both children, the room, and the mother if one of our Kingston banks got up 
had noba«les^o flghtwrth s«.»lpm- I ^ rather mor# the0 airty ; a twenty-five cent show to help

ri.It «S had Lm toe case8 with and upon each aide of the machine lay, it along. Why, toe impression the
Torn fThat Elsa Engel should be even U if in mocking con trash to the*tiro of community would have is that that bank 
IZnUv rllatid tolhe’rown toslri the inmates, upon a newspaper spread tolwas in difficulties, and the depositors 
distant y unreli- prevent their contact with the filly floor, would soon withdraw their cash. Here
Mary, with her trusty heart and unreli- P light-colored fall wrap* dainty the heavenly firm of the New Creation 
able headwas simply comical tof8^ ^‘^Tof hue in Vhicb the I descends to like degrading means. No

ted rove^had6 Jlw^T^Twed claïïes mother was rapidly stitching the seams, wonder that the world has got the im- 
teel poverty > iMo t“ I At the cry of delight which broke from] pression that that firm is in difficulties,
more on a leve posa Jo hUd thia woman did not pause No wonder that our churches today are
most people; but those who see j^gd. more like deserts than like gardens ot
classes on a level are more cas y a e ..Good^ay Marie,” said Elsa. | flowers. Besides, look at toe way that

lfakhta°of individuals • so there was^no Shirley wondered how she dared use I many in the present day tickle the 
heights of individuals. so | Iworda jn aach a place as that : cer- itching ears of toe age to draw a crowd
sense of social inequality to vex ir ey s got no answer ; but she did [ by means of fancy sermons and musical
intercourse with the wood-carver’s tom- ^ had U»ady the entertainments. Has the name of Jesus
ily. But of that consciousness * Z. and wm faefii her lost its power? Nay, but we Christains
quality which lies at the root of L . , d d . , nut. ^ I have been shorn of our heavenly locks
hero-worship and justifies it-that is, feverish hands and poor little nMl by world. Let every Christian be-
makes it righteous—Shirley had her due cheeks. ___ come an embodiment of our text, and

Selivht “No, no,” cried the little cripple, peev- we will need no concerts nor musical proportion; and it was a co lg ,. Minne down, Elsa, and take I entertainments nor fancy sermons to get
to her, and source of refreshment, that «“ly, ^ T ‘ZsZ this hearers of the Gospel.”
the world held those whom she was me in your lap. I am so tired of this ---------------------------------------

ZdTdZn"^! and Etaa ’ Shirfay

were just gaining their first touch of red. ^
There was a crispness in the air and a Mane’,°°

famt hare over the distant lulls that told she is nrf „ . without it. Sold by P.rker lirot, Mork.t
of the near October, and Shirley was not “And What good if I do?’replied Marie Bau.raO. W. Hohen. North Bed. S. W.ttor,, 
sorry'to meet Elsa at the gate, i„ her Wahman, as she dropped a garment | « «"tKod. 
outof-door dress with a basket on her upon the pile other left and caught np London, Sept. 16.—A careless employee 
arm and a shining tin can in the other another from the right. "Have I time set fire to the naptha stores in Farring- 
h.„’l to stop and nurse her? Besides if the ton station of the Metropolitan Railway

"Going out ? How nice !—that is, if I good God take her to Himselfthat wifi I yesterday, and started a disastrous con- 
may go with you,” she said. "It is such be best of all. She will be a woman; if figuration. The heat ignited toe gas in
a perfect day, that it seems a sin to be she lives; and there are worse things in 1 a 36-inch main and twisted the large
shut up within four walls.” this world than starvation, for a woman,” jron girders of the station. There was

“Ah! sol” replied Elsa, with a soft “I have brought some milk," said extreme danger for many hours of a
sigh. “You may gladly go with me, Elsa : "that will be good for her, and also | efiapse of the bridge roadway. The
dear friend ; but there are sad sights to for Friedel. Where is Teresa?” 

be seen on snch a day as this.”
“But they will not last long, Elsa : in

the beautiful time coming, we shall all I Elsa.” 1 The Dueee Pays Alt Expenses,
be hannv ” “Mein Gotti’, said the girl, with a I The Queen’s list “ Pm Trip to Europe y havtng

innv nf ierrnr. «and she but barely !fif- I excited eueh univeraal interest, the publishers of Elsa smiled, and yet sadly shook her °ok of terror, and sne hut Darety n. r j olft ,„other-and*moo

as ssserlfc % 1 %"^saagaiHAMB«8dear Father above it is but as the imp*-1 jjj I Sateei, eendins the lersert ruts.
Uence of an angry child who tbrowe^”" mke to the streets at last^ I should need [

seif against the door of to. ck«twh.re-|myWr aTO ,J^iæ^^^

i Elsa, but I was a coward; I couH not | --------------- - a ----------------
“But the child has done wrong, Elsa, ^ myaelfto auch a life; I thought 

before being locked up ; and most of atarVatjon better therefore Teresa has I “ New, Samanthy, leggo this yer gun ! 
these poor sufferers are good. It is the gone instead. Elsa, I could have saved I There comes our Tom home from college 
wicked ones who are well, rich, and hap-1 œy cllildj and I did not.” I with one o’ them dern cigarettes an’ I

She spoke in a shrill, hard, tuneless j’low t’ git one crack at him afore he gets 
“I do not know,” said Elsa, “some say I voicej ^thout pausing or raising her I inter th’ yaird and busts my pore ole 

there is no poverty or pain without some eyeg from her work. | heart with sorrer !’’

not know, Shirley ; but God knows. | the to her lap> aiïd was holding "to delightful and healthful drink.
They had by this time reached the 1 the little parched lips a glass of cool | ” 

point where the steep street led down in 8weet milk, which it drank greedily, 
to the town. Shirley paused for a long She motioned to Shirley to do the saine 
look over the beautiful panorama of | for the boy; meanwhile little Minne 

hill and valley they were leaving.
"I rather wish we were going in that | that supported her, and fell into * soft 

direction,” she said, wistfully ; "but of] and sudden sleep, 
course wherever you go is right, dear 
Elsa.”

"Let us carry the beauty and the 
glory in our hearts,” returned Elsa, "for | said the mother, 
they need it where we go.”

READY MIXED PAINTS, Valuable Water Privilege
FOR SALE.

Ordnance Lands, Grand Falls, 
New Brunswick.

jl zR/orMLAJsraEWhite end Colored Paints,

Hæ>. —

^TDyEV tor Home 
Dyeing.

VARNISHES, ETC., ETC.DYE STEAMERS.STEAMERS.COAL.BY THE AUTHOR OF
IMrORTBRB OF

Pkte (Urn & Belgian Window Glass.
Wholesale Agents of the Dominion for 

Winsor & Newton’s Artists' Materials.

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.” GLACE BAY COAL.
Only WATSB nqaired la Using. SSSIfSSl

Agent. Grand Falls, N. B., all that parcel or tract 
of land, composed of a part of the Government 
Reserve known as the "War .Department Prop
erty.” situated near the Grand Rills of the River 
St. John, in the County of Victoria, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, containing an area of 10 
Acres, more or less, as shown upon a plan which 
can be seen at the office of the Agent.

idr-This land includes a valuable Water 
Privilege and Mill Site, upon which still remains 
the greater portion of the mill dam constructed 
in connection with the mill which was recently

The property will be offered for sale at an upset 
price of $500, m addition to the value placed upon 
the mill dam and other improvements, which 
have been appraised at $680. The value of the 
improvements and the purchase money of the 
land and the waterpower must be paid for in 
cash at the time of the sale.
WILLIAM MILLS, A. M. BURGESS,

In charge of Ordnance Deputy of tbe*M 
and Admiralty Lands. of the Interior.

V

screened GLACE BAY COAL. For sale by
in» usas ssthe manufacturers.

"I have

MA. RAMSAY * SON,
37 to 41 Recollet St, Montreal.J. 8. ROBERTSON 4 CO. R. P. McGIVERN,

Sep. 15. No. 9 & IO North Wharf.
the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”

DOMINION LINE"THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

fcf!PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(Sckle'sPills
COMPOUND ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOLAND MONTREAL
TOE REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
VALENCIA!

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millkr), will leave
COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 

Custom House,
ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

1SW>. SIMMER SAILINGS.
Steamer». Tone.

1800.
Montreal.

July 2 .. 17
“ 24 

Aug. «>
,T 21 
" 28

Sept. 10 » ,r 25 
Oct’r 2 

“ 15
" 30 

Nov. 6 
" 19

Liverpool. 
June 12 

“ 27 
July 4 .. 17

" 21 
Sept. 5 
,r 12 
" 26 

Oct’r 10 
" 17

LANDING. VANCOUVER, 54550 
SARNIA. 3,712
OREGON, 3,712
VANCOUVER, 54250 
SARNIA. 3,712

In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.
all Chemists. Department of the Interior. 

Ottawa, 6th September, 1890.
YBOUUXJ AO KITTS !

•EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal. FORSALE BY

PR. FOWLEJKS
I —\ -EXT:OF* 

•WILD*

TRAWBEBBY
CURES

ËbraE

W. L. busby, SARNIA, 3,712
OREGON. 3,712

ANCOUVER, 5,250
ji^EMtport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, OREGgN^^ 3’.7I2

FRIDAY AT 8 P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
300 Tons Acadia Pictou Coal | Street, New York, every Tuesday 

1000 Victoria Sydney For Cottage C^ty, Maps^JMtland, Me., Eastport,

All fresh mined and double screened. Freight on through bills ot lading to and from
_________ I all points south and west of New York, and

JOHN F. MORRISON, | SSYork t0 8,1 polnte in tbe Mantime
27 and 29 Smythe St.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

“ 30GOAL.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room. Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidehip», where but little motion is felt, and the 
•^Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

Passengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski: and those 
per "Oregon” and "Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

BATES OF PASSAGE.

(Standard Time). steamer will

DAI LY. EXPECTED,

How 7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines"&Ttet';roVîK
money.

Monarch Boilers bZm&e,ry
more good points than any other.

(Robb's Rotary Mills "âÆ K
and turn it ont the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
MacMues, Planers, <Sc.

judices, no

J

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

CHEAPEST FARES AMD LOWEST

as» |==StCÔS S2S8Shippers and import
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. |&e,^*Æ8Jor'

a* «■&£«■ sw, .Ss£S~sr;;L“"“-
a N. L. NEWCOMB,Steam En&f nes. General Manager. 63 Brmulwur, Now Tork,

bllglliv.) I Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf roar of Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

(faSC7weirf™iVEe°fMt”i20?Dn{fi!!:
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PI 
and full information concerning the Ste 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & C0«, L’td®
Agents at St. John.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

LANS

.A. E,OBB&SO!SrSi High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

BOILERS MAD?and REPAIRED.
-----ALSO-----

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done here to order m a thoron gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire oa easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

SL D ividsSt.. St. John, N. B.

Hra«M
mssm
oneqnetod, end to tBtrodeeo ear 
—paiorgoodowowfll wJrsM

t*«kUUMM*d« m M tfc* Aswan y* fcere

tting 30 to 35 M. per dav.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

Our Mills are cn ini RAILROADS.'•I

SUMMERpip
return l« to show our goods M 
these who eall-r<WT n.irkben 
sad those «round yoo. Arks.

isitte

Arrangement. in

[J THREE TRIPS f 
^ A WEEK.

it
aSutsoTh. HALLSTT 4 cq. Box H807 Pobtlaxd, Hais»

W FOB
"■ BOSTON. i

New Brunswick Division.THE KEY TO HEALTH.
/"VN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 
v-7 Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
^ Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

, Returning will leave Boston same days at 8,30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Ul lliiy Connections at Eastport with steamer "RosePjf j Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
XJnlocka all the dogged avamea of the St^^Freight received daily nptoBp, m.

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- | c. E. LAECHLBR, Agent
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness on 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum,

I Daily TriP® and from Fredericton.
eral Debility; all these and many | FARE, ONE DOLLAR, 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence cf BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

fla ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
&S&S5S£»S£SS£SB&SgP£ESS&t

ki MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTEBNAL OSE.

All who tray direct from us, and requwt It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT,
I PI IDE CITOI 1•Whs rlT5._stif5ss:i&Ms
have them return again. I MIAN ARADIOALOURI. I have made the disease of Fit», 
Epilepsy or Palimt Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed Is so reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at ’ 
once for a treatise and * Free kettle of my InflalHble Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Q. ROOT, 
M.O., Branch Office, IDS WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

“Tli© Short Line** to Montreal Ac.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

XX Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.35 a m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, A Cm Fredericton. St. Stephen, 8L 
Andrews. Honlton, Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St John to Boston.

ÜTOTIOB3.
WEIGHTS AND MBA8UBBS.

MUl"5i3finspoction^SoSSe*whi?h n5Jbe 

at any time when deemed necessary by the 
ectot, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 

any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs

who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to
d02.e°Everyl Ser^mMuhcturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 

leys to Inspectors or Assist 
hts and Measures for voril 
to. and il specially roans 

mand from the officer who makes the i
WS&A u..

or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash

*m0“‘
T OwnS?u)d holders of then offioi.l eortil- 
cates are specially requested to keep them
ïïMras ">«-
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates 
for it must be distinctly understood that 
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, mav, m all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

- MIA1L, 
Commissioner.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Honlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and*, inter 
mediatepa nts

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday, 
forjïtijstephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

of th#

UNION LINE.valves of the fire apparatus were out of 
"Gone ! She did not come home làst order and the flames were not ex tin- 

night. I know why. Do not blame her, I gnished until nighty __________

and the west
U^nL further notice the itramer*

•David Weston- and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St John for Fredericton and MONTREAL, via Short Line, ’ 7.45 p. m:
intermediate stops every morning (Sundiur ex- daily, exceptbaturday. ....
cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will - Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attached, 
leave Fredericton tor tit John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day-j^To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter-

Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- fare. Good » return free on Monday following.

‘V3SSHX

the Collector of Customs at Hillsboro, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent of the. amount </ tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will b e forfeited if the 
party decline the contract, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in case

3SH=âr“ “ - —IWEST INDIES.

10.45

weights,
tu ‘ si x. lULCr->L.*ï * «)., Proprietors. ToroetS

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. VANCBBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.tt. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7J55.10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.60,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7^5 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m„ 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVEE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 8.20 e. m., 1.16 
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CABLETO*:

7.65 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, end points

ARRIVE AT CARLETOM.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

WARWICK W. STREET,ST. JOHN BOLT A8D NOT CO.
Mannfactnro mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to thé beet Scotch 

Rivets.t .Promoter and Dealer in ,,
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estffite,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

*-\A

their in has been locked.”

It All Ended In Smoke
all trad-P. O. Box 4R4.

B. R. FOSTER & SON,
manufacturers of

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
py-E.—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET

St. John, (North).

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRASS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS CITY OF SAD1T JOHN,
By order,DE. CRAWFORD, Treasury Department, 

Chamberlain’s Office,
15th Sept., 1800.

VTOIICB IS HEREBY GIVEN tbit under 
±1 resolution of the Common Council, my Order 
Book will be closed for payment of accounts from 
the 24th day of September to 3rd day of October, 
inclusive.

FRED. RANDALL,
______________________ Chamberlain.

Th»cdaina^SVhs^,“1I?^.
LOANDA. (Clyde built), 1478 tons gross register 
will sail from SL John about the twenty fifth ot 
September for Demerara, touching at. Yarmouth, 

St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
St. Lucia, Barbados and

A. GOBEIL, 
Secretary.GARDENIA.1828Established1828 MEOLOEL RAILWAY.L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

Department ofPubV.c Works. 
Ottawa, 5th September, 1890.

J. HARRIS & CO. SSmito,
joupe^ Martinique,

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight space for 12,000 barrels provided. .

Special inducements to travellers and shippers of &..,o all »>»v.5o,,,;^b,Mth„ fine.

N. B.—For full information apply to 
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

per i£i 
the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and friends 
to send in their orders for as much as 
possible while landing. I will preye by 
i. radical results that GARDENIA is 
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cen 
ing power.

Bbla.

18P0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.nestled her head against the kind breast(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. OCULIST, USE

DR. BAXTER’S
0"J? SKKlS Si’S.’B;
(Sunday nrcertedi as follows:—may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

“There is little amiss with her : she 
will soon be well,” said Elsa, tenderly. 

“Gott bewahre! she had better die,”
TRAINS VT.LL LEAVE ST. JOHNNEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY CHALYBEATE Day Express for H f x and Campbellton....

Accommodation for Point du Cnene............
Fast Express for Halifax.........................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. 
Express for Halifax.................................

7.00
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

11.00
STOVE COAL.

280 ¥M>ry
J. D. SHATFORD.

.. 13.30 

.. 16.35TO BE CONTINUED.Li >) 22^01 A VALUABLE REMEDY
1 .-b.

U impure fel Soldb

wjfZS.
■IDR.HEMVICSS FROM WHATEVER

PHEPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

Jlrl .**-There were no tenement-house in Wrestling with the Servant 
tlon.

Asheville, N. C., Sept 6.—The ladies I - 
used as a tenement From a dingy I of Aaheviiiehadameetmgtoisaftertioon, I 
street the two girls turned into a filthy in reaponae to a call in the Cititea, to 
alley, where piles of garbage lay rotting take action on the servant girl question, J 
in the gutters. There was scarcely wfiieh has been agitated for several
room to walk, between the broken curb wetiks. General incompetency and nn-1 ^__________________
and the low, once white wooden steps reliability are the complaints made. Mrs. 
that cropped up every two or three M. F. Fitch was elected president, and

broken pavement Scores of children giyand rates of wages. ThisHthé ffrsfc
of all ages, some with, hair society of the kind ever formed ini the hew e c,, b»»b». rwtiM , »«•
bleached by the sun till it was Southern States. ^ ^ ft&Ylilflitm PyTYTOCQ flfl
by far the whitest thing about them, i Dyspepsia and Liver Cwplalnt. VdilldiUldill XjApi UOO UU
others grimed from hair to heel onto it Illt „ot worth the gm„i, pri» of 75c. if frw L , ,, -----®™ .
was hard to say if they were white or rouraoKof every I General KipreSfi Forwarders, amp-
black by nature, announced themselves 5?sbottl.’.fShiloh’. vit.ii..r;.rjrebotn.b« j„- Agent* and Onstom House’
as literal cumberers of the earth, which, u^oos you no good it will orat you noting.. Sold UmVaru
in spite of the great hills and the wide B^^o^Suugo. G. W. iobou.1 SrOterB.

deep valleys around, had apparently no ________ -------------- I Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of
place for them in her bosom except un- Portland, Me., Sept 16.—A man whom înth^goodH (C. o>. D*.) throughoututhe
der the feet of the passer-by. I the police found in the railroad, yald on j of Canada, the United State! and

The houses were but two stories in Sunday morning and who has since died Special Meesemmrs daUy^Sun^ Laf(ftg}) 
height, which at first thought might be presumably from the blows received be-1 John!Qael^3Central”, danada Atlantic, Montreal 
considered a gain; but the population of fore the officers discovered him Ms been I cSt OnüJiôamHioM^dateï Midian^iuu- 
each was such as six stories could not identified as Robert Charleton, Harbor- wave, Intereotomai aïnd™Anna'S
have sheltered with comfort and decency, ville, Nova Scotia, mate of the schooner 1 fifïïd^îmriottîtown amfsummereufe, P. E.aPL,
Each building, had its celler-way poUtely Herald. ______ _________ I "tonSET.”'with rraponrible Eipraw

’ termed its bornent entrance; and into We hlT. . raurrt. diphth.ri,
her Wiy- Cl0“ly T'Æ.œ'iÆMKuror« yU C„.-

followed by Shirley. with each bottle. Unit Ifyou dMlre hralth and 1Uuflj„, ofMailStuameas.The room they entered was «vi- »-■. ro^N^^rSV JiSSî! Æ'ÆCbSM&ÎÏ 

. dently a kitchen; for a huge cook- West End. lent. .
ing-stove stood nearly in the middle of LoNMN, Sept. ^The Standard to- dT
it, and between that and the one low- L “A more outrageous enact-
window, considerably below the level of m(mt th.n tbe meat inspection law was „iiplgSl^° d̂ura^.(S,viJ.r0,L^in!lda 
the pavement, a tall, etalwart-looking never framed in . civile country. It h’T'&EIGHTON. J. H. STONE
German woman stood at her "-oning-1 ig mQre irritating in co„janction with the | Wt8°ÏL Johu.N.E.
board- , , , , _ I McKinley bill. No foreign "state can------------------ '

She nodded pleasantly to Elsa and fix- aubmjt t0 aucb threats without abject 
ed a curious gare on Shirley as the two humlUation. With England reprisals are 
girls entered the open door without the out of tbe question, but the unfriendly 

T VflllllPPl âllQ ceremony of knockinK and passed attitude of America wifi do nething toi
1 . I UUHUULhUO, through to a back room, whence sounded | force out hands. I E °!u! Sr‘w!.nodemôî!£

Proprietor. ~ the whir of a sewing-machine and toe ..H«w «„ Cure au ntos Mmma” |gg
peevish wail of a young chUd. This sim,ly ^"SwarNg’s Onmœra.-Noint.mti I Mfitm A oo. pusli=b.m. «1 nrâLi.#, S.T.
room waB smaller and darker thanthe mvdicfner.aulr.^ ARCHITECTS A BUILDER©
front one; its one window was quite high the akin clear, white and healthy. It» great O cdi»ioe 0f Solentifio American. W 
in toe wall, and under it stood the ma- ^‘D‘eâ5S?5ie!î&.S0~jîw.”StS,n,,-SSS 
chine they had heard. Before it, bend- Oixtmxnt. Lyman Sons k Co.. Montreal, whole- J ^toîoPbuUdmg*, mimerou* engravinge
ing over it, her motions aa regular and “le aeent^------------ --------------------- Ineh ïï copntropStteebuû‘ding.^price sa ^ôa ÿw,
unvarying as if she herself form- Brooklyn, Sept. 16.—Rufus T. Bush, a I mete, a copy, mun a BLUHBe*
ed -part of the machinery, | well known oil merchant, died yester- 
aat a woman who ought to | day morning from aconite taken, by mis- 
have been young. Her long black hair I take for paregoric.

« CTHomeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., SL John, M B.

g]Smoketon, but there was something 
immeasurably worse,—the private house

te SŸ.s
o’clock. Pae icngers from St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave 8t.John 16.35 and taka Sleeping

Sleeping Cara are attached to through' night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

sun,tel.

hilirsn sad Disease
brauÔrareùi.60ofelL00gNattla

1:of worn 
kitessîéFBS,

watch la the world. Perfoe*

“PKARL8S8" STBBLTÏEBS, M
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. Capital $10,000,000.—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

*• im(LTtoMJtx'LrF^",’sh,p
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
»OLU) «old hunting cs.ee. 

■ Seth ladles’ and gedt’s dies, 
'with works and case, ot 
anal value. Owe rntteoeia 

locality can secure one
DP. H. P. TRAVERS,

ZDZEnSTTIST.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.For Washdemoak Lake.

TTNTIL further notice the favorite STMR. 
U S I AR will leave her v barf at St. John, 
North End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 11 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at2p.
mFor.B^eUeUle6^steamer of thw line will leave 
above wharf every Monday and Saturday^ at

70 Prince Wm. street. Express from Halifax^!Monday excepted) .
(Monday excepted)...................................

Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from H’f’x and Campbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Piotou <fc Malgrave.

D* R. JA0K. AgentOFFICE,

0or. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. JUST RECEIVED.

day and Saturday at 7 p. m.. and Tuesdays and

John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the exprès 
Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these 
run on Monday. A train will leave Snsi 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
d. pormroKB,

Chief Superintendent.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for Tdrawing in 
J_ its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

hlsk&SÆçgasr
Manager.

A further supply of
DENTIST,

58 SVDSEf STREET.
Ready Made Suits

TEE WEÏMOÜTH S. S. CO.,------ AND------ Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B.. 6th June, 1890.J.;W. MANCHESTER, F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
trawinga of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
dn well to consult me. F. H. M.Summer OvercoatsH. O. C. V.

has commenced practio# asla Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSOKT.

Surgeon /COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 
Trains will leave St- John daily (Sunday ex

cepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40p. m.. West Side. 
2 p m., arriving at St. George 4 30,St.Stephen 6.30 
p.m. Leave St. Stephen 7.6 a. m.; arriving at 
St.John 12.10a.m. Baggage and Freight re
ceived at Moulson’s, Water street. Eastern 
Standard Time.

------ IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at onr usual low prices.

1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost
GREAT REDUCTION IN

OTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
kJ every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New \ork P. 8. Cos. 
wharO St John every Wednwday at 2 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Ir-day for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmout i every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
I Sandy Cove, also at Cape Core when passengers

/YTTT) HQ PAINS — External and In ^lYeight taken on Through Bills lading 
Vj U jX-HiO ternal. from New York via New York S. S. Co’s, si

PHOFESSOB SEYHOIB, 
CHIROPODIST. FRANK J.MoPEAKE,

Superintendent.-

0ORNS, Callouses^Bunions^ Warts, Chilblains, 
|rieto^^the^^^B^Wat^and Bunion^re. My

HOTELS.
learners.

leavingGents’ Fine Summer91 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, Underwear New Victoria leilSE.GERARD G. RUEL,Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty

HE A LS gSVdlM™ °”1''
19-BEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD

cures
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICA I

C. BÜRRILL. , 
President and MSPECIAL BARGAINS IN HOYT,

Secy.
H.S.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
S Pugsley’s BuU’g, SL John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

TRUNKS AND VALISES. 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !
Clothing Made to Order in our 

usual flrst^dase style.

City Market Clothing Hall,
81 Charlotte 8t,

Saint John ami Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.G. R. PUGSLEY, L.B.Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROUPTLY.

Order Slate at A G. Bowra <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

OSSEESBEBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, dto.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street», St John, N. B.

AS IT COSTS BUT

CAFE ROYAL,35 CENTS.
Th«‘rê’Sus’^*,,.?,IË?cS!S!^

WM. H. HUMPHREY.
pronounce it the best

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Doniville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, StreetsCITY OF SAM MN, N. B.

TAXES, 1890.
Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer's Building.'
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and hearing the BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Cotinection.

Roar. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg at NAME OF

<’. <’. KICHAKDN «V J O,
YA KMOUTH, N. S.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. SHOES,WILKINS & SANDS, DATENTOSI

I pondsnee etrtotly confidential.
TRADE MARKS.

g I tmmedlste protection. Bend/or llnndbook.
OOFTRIUBfa for books, charte, mape, 

etc., quickly procured.
BUNN Sc CO., Patent Bellcltora. 

SEMSMAL OFFICS: Kl BROADWAY, N. T.

WILLIAM CLARK.
FIVE Per Gent Reduction. Si. JOHN DYE WORKS I At all prices. Special pricea to clnbe,

IS THE PLACE TO GET

lAtdies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed aud Pressed.

House aud Ornamental
Trustee’s Notice. Jig SawingSee our New SampleserT-t"mg°hd toe hTe^denily tried te I pÜ^TÏu»Tït'cni™ «.«.

(Head of Bnuaela St). St. John. N. B D.rad aoth June, A. HAYES
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Tnn’tee.

PAINTERS.
Fishing Tackle

---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
and Turning.

Painting done in all itaJB ranches, Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

ÆffMig Sawing done to any angle,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

ESTEY, ALLW00B & CO.,0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.
A. CHRISTIE. Wood Working Co.,

City Boad,or Money Refunded. 68 Prince Wm. sir et.FRED. BANDALL,
Chamberlain. K. D. C. is Guaranteed i To Cure DYSPEPSIA I And INDIGESTION

'l*•u
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MC239 it POOR DOCUMENT)
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THE EVENING G^Z^S, SA|NT JQHN, N. Ë., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1890.

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Woaknesa^FaiHngM«nory,

HAZEMOS’S
VITAMZBB.

eessfve Indulgence. etc^ etr. J^Every

J. B. BAZBLTON,
Graduated Pharmiciet, 30^Yon^e
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the evening gazette, saint jOEn, n. b., Thursday, September is, iseo.

$34.50. AMUSEMENTS.Golden EagleTfce Me Dowell Company.
Every .one of the players in the Mc

Dowell company met an enthusiastic re
ception at the Institute last evening.
The names of E. A. McDowell, Fanny 
Ree vee-McDowell, Fred Hight, and 
Bessie Hunter, aïe beginning to be 
familiar to theatre-goers here, and their 
interpretation of the various characters 
which they have represented before St 
John audiences in time past has been 
highly acceptable. The farcical comedy 
"The Balloon,” was put on last evening in 
as satisfactory a manner as it is possible 
to put on such a piece,but "The Balloon;” 1 
lacks that which is necessary to all good 
comedies—humor. It is ludicrous 
enough, and boisterous, but its funny j 
situations are too boisterous to produce 
more than a laugh. A comedietta en
titled "A Husband in Clover” preceded, 
this piece, and it would have been better 
to have left it out entirely. The three acts 
of "The Balloon” are lengthy, and the 
scene is laid in DrGlynn’s reception room,
Dover, England. E. A. McDowell was a 
very excellent leading character in Dr.
Glynn, and made up in his experience 
what knowledge he lacked in his lines*
He played the part ot the muchhar-. Pr.Tl.cl.1 r.lmra-
aseed and afflicted medical man natar- 6n account of the unfavorable weather 
ally, however,and repreaented very com- the Fredericton exhibition ha8 been 
ically the degree of despa,r to which ^ ^ to ^ 16th Md 16th. 
one’s imagination—and a few side words I
—can lower him. Walter Granville made . . ,.
a capital military officer of “the higher ne" Weldford was struck by . working 
class/’ while K D. Lyons, as Mr. Aubrey n,gbt and
Fitzjohn brought down the house. ceh'!?ll*tal mJuries- 
Mr. Lyons cleverly carried out the| H* Merry’ In8li8ville-haS trapped

two bears this week, making the third 
tfcicffkll, and'the 30th since he com mène-

BOWEN USTED 21 ROUNDSFOR SALE.AUCTION SALES.
Mechanics’ Institute.

B80 HalfBarrels'DflESlTHURSDÂŸTsEPT. 18.
10 Half Barrels,

E BARTLETT flOT 
A PEARS

STILL BETTER.Advertisement* under thu head inserted for 
10 cent» each time or fifty cent» a week. Pay- 
■ihh> in advance.NAIL FACTORY MING, a hard uan-wneBT battl*. 

WITH CABROLL A WISHER. VICTOR
If yon intend fnrniihins an extra bedroom for exhibition week heie is »n opportunity:

TYPE WBITEK8;AT AUCTION. Tim TnELOWING OUTFIT FOR $34.60 CASH.The Hew Orleane Man Made a G
Stand Aaatnnt the Ex-Boatenlam- The Laughing Success. 7 PIECES Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation Walnut, Antique Oak or Elm, 

20 x 24, French Mirror, regular price $23.00.
20 YARDS Tapestry Carpet, regular price 80c. per yard.
I CORNICE POLE. 1 PAIR LACE CURTAINS.
1 PAIR CURTAIN BANDS. 1 ENGRAVING.

THE ABOVE OUTFIT FOR 834.BO. CASH ONLY. 
FRIDAY NIGHT, I Xhi, offer will hold good from SEPTEMBER lfftfc to 35th, IoelMlve.

Joseph Jefferson’s Version ofL^S-«™yTrt7o4it^t^®c,ord"“d80^,illbec‘ref',1',,*cked
The Rivals. -------------------------

SHOW CASES;Forty Police and * Barbed Wire(F3MBKSMSfiSLa P"
TUESDAY, September 23rd,

Peace to Keep the Ceeeeeat City 
■porta Away fee* the RIB».BBSS* The Beet Comedy seen here for y eon.PRINTING STASI PS;

THE BALLOON!New Orleans, Sept 16.—Jimmy Car- 
roll knocked out Andy Bowen to-night in 
the 21st round in the beet prise fight that 
haa ever been seen in New Orleans. 
Bowen was virtually beaten in the 14th 
round, when he received two heavy 
blows which so seriously hurt him that 
he never fully recovered from them, but 
he showed the most remarkable spirit 
and fought seven rounds more. Although 
he was so groggy he could scarcely stand 
on his feet,he maintained his reputation 
for grit and fought to the very last

The fight was the biggest sensation of 
its kind seen in New Orleans since the 
Kilrain-Sullivan fight. Olympic Club had 
fixed up an amphitheatre capable of 
seating 6,000 persons, yet there were 
over 600 turned away from the door, in
cluding many members of the club. The 
building arranged for the occasion was 
built in an old cotton press yard, dir
ectly in the rear of the club building. 
The ring was laid on river sand and 
packed and levelled so that it looked like 
a piece of slate. About six feet from the 
ring proper was another ring made of 
barbed wire fencing to prevent any pos
sible rush from thé crowd. A detail of 40 
police officers were on^hand to prevent 
any possible interference.

At 9 o’clock Bowen entered the ring, 
and was presented with a floral horse
shoe. He was accompanied by his 
seconds and his brother, as bottle holder. 
Carroll immediately followed with his 
seconds. Bowen’s weight was given at 
130i pounds, and Carroll’s at 133 pounds.

When the men were called together to 
shake hands, Bowen offered to bet $500 
on the result and Carroll covered it

Time was called at 9.30. Both played 
for an opening. Bowen led with his 
left light on Carroll’s neck. Bowen then 
planted three blows with right and left 
on Carroll’s neck.

In the second Bowen again led on Car- 
roll’s neck, landing when and where he 
pleased. Carroll began to look weak,and 
odds were offered at 60 to 10 on Bowen.

Bowen forced the fighting in the third, 
fourth and fifth rounds, and had all the 
appearance of being a winner.

In the sixth Bowen landed two severe 
upper cuts. Carroll clinched, and in the 
breakaway Bowen landed hard with his 
right, gaining the first knockdown. The 
round* ended with Carroll being very

In tour week» from time of «aie.
Terms,caeh at sale. NO RB8ERX E.

T. B.HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

BEAI, PRESSES;

,IvENiNO Gazkttk office, St. John, H. a.

DRYD FOB SALE.,
BATING STAMPS; and delivered

UP QUICKLY.ADJUST I BEE TYPESept. 18.

Carpets and Furniture,SIGN LETTERS. HAROLD GILBERT,LEASEHOLD PROPERTY,
SATURDAY NIGHT.

ARRAU—NA—POGUE. 34 KING STREET.AT AUCTION.

ROBERTSON, PURSES,CARDCASES,Etc
___ September inet.i at 12 o’clock nwu,

rent $34.00.
These properties

SBaespp*
tit. John, N. B., 4th September. 1890.

W. A. LOCKHART.Auctioneer.

Th
Reserved Seats—60 and 75 cent». „
Admission—25 and 35 cents. On sale at Smith 

A Co.’s Drug Store.jj,. St. John, N. B. NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INFOR SALE BY

the National. HiTfflli! pet Gatin, Palm it.
LADIES NIGHT,

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.- .■oo-

TO LET Ladles Admitted Free. oLatest Patterns in ELECTBO PLATED WARE, bought from all
ARTILLERY R A N ». I leading manufacturers.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

afford a good ohanoe for in*
Advertxsements under this head inserted jnr 

10 cent* each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ible in advance._____________

DEATHS. LAWN TENNIS GOODS.

L^aI o"f I Lansdowne Garden Concerts
At ST. ANDREWS RINK,

residence 24 Douglas Road, at 10 o’clock a.m. CHARLOTTE STREET,
MITCHELL.—In this city, on the 17th inst., . -«• ^vim

Sarah Mitchell, daughter of Mrs. Mary and Will Open on FRIDAY NIGHT, 
the late William Mitchell.

CORBETT.—Suddenly at Apo^aqui, on Tuesday,
16th inst., Isabella, wife of John Corbett, aged 
70 years.

TpO LET.-THE PART OR THE WHOLE OF 
1 a comfortable and, convenient Cottage,

barn attached, and an ever «llini apring of 
water on the premises. Address by letter, A. B.» 
Gazetttk Office.

rBPKaRBiBse

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St*

Victor Arsenault, employed in a mill

NOTICE OF SALE.
•SSSSïf!

other, whom tt may oonoern
i yCITY COBNBT BAND. Admiaiion 10c. GIVE

Special Notice. H. W. BAXTER &CO.
$1.50

idea of the original Mr. FiUjohn, and 
proVëd himself tb fbe a'Scoundrel who 
amuses more than he disgusts. M 
Flora Clitherow and Miss Flora In-1 T^e Halifax Illuminating and Motor 
gersoll took the parts of Grace Wenth-1 Coi ljave transferred their property to 
worth and Miss Vere which are light the Suffolk Àiyt Company, of Boston, 
ones, in an acceptable ^manner. Miss for the benefit of their stockholders. 
Fanny Reeves as Mrs. Rippendale was a I 
pleasant schemer, although a somewhat ! 
unscrupulous and dangerous “widow” lagt night please return it after the Band 
Fitijohn’s appearance at the end of the | Tournament is over?—Amherst Press, 
last act however, gave her back a. T « . -
husband, and freed the acting Mre. , "* Jamea Horten of Kent
Fitxjohn, in ihe pereon of Miss Hunter 1“ » very valuable dog wtach
to marry Dr. Boyton. Mr. Hight om^.nto contæt with a poreupmc Toes-
did the role of Dr. Boyton I »=d the dog will have 1°
in his usual forcible manner *“• _ ,anLDre«phontCdidahetter ” ^“'id t, in yesterday^ dispatches is^reak-

MW8S

ê.MwîjJon’piiee,“wililam ira*.' iH-Y »S 

mortgage, as follows :—

eighty-two in block M. thence i 
magnet south eighty-nine degr«

sriSanittSitias'Si.jrii

Northerly direction to the place ofbeginomg eon-

el bS

S'SEvAlSu-sr »
follows :—On the North bv lands owned and oecu-

sssatsuaifc «re. mbîcts hb
Mi said Studholm and being the lands and
Ksœwra
third its of Jtiy?” D.. ISM. «f reoordÿ io the 
office or the Registrar of Deeds in and for theSSRoî'Jw.îJKf „W;.°d MS
the buildit gs, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appunenanees to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh dr.y of August, A. D.,1890.

ortgatw 
L0CKHAR r,

_ Auctioneer.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSjiff I ed business.—Bridgetown Monitor.

To Stockholders of the Opera 
House Company.

My Appetite ieCone|A^B^™^&s5.^
paid for at once. The Directors feel compelledIs a Common to take this step in pnler to enable them
to put the roof on the building before cold weather

Complaint •86,8 in*
Just Now.
Roth Appetite 
And Mind 
Are Made 
Strong by

premises.
Wtll the person who borrowed the fine 

shirt off the clothes-line on Park street

FOR A 51b. BOX OFMONEY TO LOAN.’ pBl.MELV-ILL^,0ani' A. 0.8KINNBK, 
Secretary. Presiden"" Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 «nti tach Km« or fifty Midi a mth. Pay- CHOICE BLACK TEA.. 1able m advance.
log by the 
ana thirty

Opera House havemHE Directors of St. John 
JL secured the services of

_ _ _ _ - - - — I B.0.TH0BNE as Solicitor for. Stock
HOP TONIO. =;esiassiœrtefcftTKï

and will take stock to enable the directors to com
plete the building.

«e-Randsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for eaah.

MT«"SKW^

----- IT If

Dunham’s Shred Oocoanut
Art-arrest was made last Thursday 

eVening in Amherst by policeman Jones 
Although all the looms of the Marys-.! Qf^'man who answers to the description 

ville cotton mill are in operation, the of the man who broke into J. L.
employees can scarcely keep up with go^ 8tore at Tidnish a few weeks
the numerous orders that have been 1:^ ^ abatracted $1000 in cash from 
received at the office. Many of the | ^ rafei The man will be kept under 
hands work till ten o’clock every night; | unyi they have been over from 
business is rushing.

There is an excellent prospect on a | 
branch of the Tobique, says an ex
change. Parties there have put up a 
small crushing plant, Assays taken 
have yielded 36 ore. of silver, and 1 os.
15 dwts. gold, to 57 oss. silver, and 1 os.
19 dwts. gold. This ought to attract the 
attention of capitalists.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.,c Up River Melee.
P. A. MELVILLE, 

Secretary.that we are selling now.

SImsIId Co.H.W.NORTHRUP
South Wharf. JOHN MACK AY,

IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

JO DRNAL OF SHIPP1NG | AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.'fidnish to see him.We sing thnpraisrs oft e lil- 
Ue afore—that one at the head of 
the market., 
enough to talk about the pres
tige of the large s'ore when our 
own cover s a block—for the pres
ent our eye is single to the ad
vantages of the email store*

And if has Us advantage*.
Do you want a dress? And 

before you buy do you wish to 
see what is in the market? 
Donft go to the small store bnt 
to the large; the latter can show 
yon ten pieces to the latter’s one. 
To be sure you may be asked to 
pay a little more for the goods 
because you have been shown 
such a variety and because the 
firm must, make up tor the loss 
of goods that will never be paid 
for.

But some people don’t mind 
paying for other people?s parcels, 
and some people don’t consider 
it an advantage to get a pattern

groggy.
Bowen did not follow up his advantage 

in the next round, and when he did lead 
Carroll elbowed him in the neck. Claims 
of foul were made which were not al
lowed.

In the 10th, Catroll made leads, but 
Bowen’s counters were well aimed,which 
again grogged Carroll.

Nothing outside of a few exchanges 
were done in the succeeding rounds up 
to the 14th, when Carroll worked Bowen 
up in hie confer and planted a severe 
left-hander on the jaw which dazed 
Bowen. Carroll was quick in following 
with several more blows in the face be
fore Bowen recovered from the shock, 
and the round ended with Bowen jjevi- 
dently used up. Indeed, he never fully 
recovered, and fought a hopeless fight 

CerroH went st Bowen in the 15th and 
knocked Andy off hie feet several times. 
It looked at the end of the round Mi if 
Bowen couldn't go another, but he seem
ed determined not to give in until he 
was completely knocked out.

Bowen came up a little fresher in the 
16th round, and got in with his right on 
Carroll’s stomach, but Carroll countered 
heavily and fought Bowen all over the 
ring.

Bowen seemed to rally somewhat in 
the 17th, and landed twice hard on Car- 
roll’s neck. Several sharp rallies follow
ed, then a clinch, in^which Carroll threw 
Bowen.

In the 18th Bowen showed his game
ness, and although very weak and grog
gy, he continued leading, but in one of 
his leads Carroll ducked well, countering 
very quickly with a terrific right under 
Bowen’s chin. Bowen reeled and fell, 
and time being called saved him from 
being whipped in this round.

Carroll went in the 19th ronnd with a 
seeming determination to finish Bowen. 
He hit him a terrific blow on the jaw. 
Bowen was very groggy and retreated as 
best he could. Carroll followed him up 
in a corner, while he landed terrific 
blows. Bowen would go down, but man
aged to get up before the 10 seconds ex
pired.

In the 20th round Carroll swung, and 
fought Bowen all over the ring. Carroll 
accidently hit Bowen ajoul blow, which 
was overlooked by the'referee. Carroll 
shook hands with Bowen and made 
apologies. In the mean time, time was 
called.

In the 21st and last round Bowen 
gamely tried to lead, but Carroll appear
ed as though he had been saving him
self up to this time. Bowen made a strong 
lead, and Carroll met him with a terrific 

and righthander in the mouth. Bowen fell 
and rolled on the ground, bat could not 
gain his feet before the 10 seconds were 
called.

Both men fought their best, and it was 
the hardest battle ever witnessed in New 
Orleans.

Among «be Shipping Pert ®f St. Joli».
ARRIVED.’TwiU be time Cagt. Duncan of the ship Florence, 

which arrived at Baltimore, Monday, re
porta Sept. 9 passed a wreck bottom up, 
coppered and about 60 feet of keel, in 
Ion 69 24 W. lat 28 54 N.

The coal on board the bark Henry A. 
. Burnham, before reported wrecked at 

At Woodstock the stockholders of the I islands, was insured at Halifax, for 
Britton silver mine are developing tlieir ^ in British and foreigh offices. Capt 
property and are determined to see what MeLean oftheBumham| ha8 in.
the final result will be. A good lot °f Istructedby his owners to seve as much 
machinery is in the mine, and it is be-1 material from the wreck aa possible, 
ing energetically and systematically de
veloped.

The matron of the Victoria Hospital,

Sept 18.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188,Thompson, Boston via 

mdse
and pus, A 0 Cruikahank.

" Menton, 80, Beet, Pamboro.
" Edward A Horton, 67, Snow, fishing cruise.

CLEARED

*5 ROUND TRI P-#5. Saint John, ÜN. R.

IL CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.C. R. LAECHLER, Agent.ABIHURT. TRUEMAN^ MARY A^f 

W. A. BALMORAL HOTEL,Sept 18.
H‘°tot"rt' md”e ! No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B., I ÏÏO \A/ -BJ’S

FURNITURE WARBROOMS
ZSth’S"c-72- C"1""’Mrd Market Buildimr - Germain StreetiES%LrDd,'M'Hort0"'BMtpert- -K Market Ruiiamg, uei main sn eet.

port.. SAINT JOHN OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large

AMavm Hwe+ft kUzmico BEDSTEADS, 0HAIBS, TABLES, etc., etc.Ayr. 14th lost, bark G B Hxrbitr, Ohm from V5 L6 I M UUS6| ------------------------------
I NOi 5 North Siae King SqUare. > J" . & J". 3D . HOWIE.

GEORGE STEWART,
Capt. Whitelaw of New Bedford,Mass., 

who was denied permission to catch 
whalea in the Gulf of Georgia because his 

Fredericton,, Miss Ingram, has present-1 g^p American, has bought an old 
ed each of the nurses with very pretty çaQ|djan steamer,and ia fitting her up at 
silver hunting watches, in appreciation I Francisco, as a steam whaler, with 
of the valuable and willing services so 1 rfeW appliances of his own inven- 
cheerfully rendered during a time this tion.^ roe will carry 20 men, and her 
summer when there wpre A large num- tanksi will hold 70,000 gallons of whale 
of patiente in the institution, and * many whe,
ing impossible to get the necessary help | -^ yie waters forbidden to Americans, 
to take care of them. , ,

------4—m------ ;— | Tug particular attention of smokers is
Excursion to Boston.—It will be seen called to my new stock of 26,000 new 

by the advertisement in another column fine imported Havana cigars the highest 
that the International Sto.mboBt 0,m- U^e^m theB^davd^acto^ ^ 

pany will issue round trip excursion gtreet. 
tickets to Boston and Portland, begin-
ning September 22nd. Tickets will be, ^ ^ Bditor of B. 0am _ 
issued until October 10, and will be good I ftjy;.—j have just received a commuai- 
to return 12 days from the date of issue. | cati(m (rom tbe Conaui General of Spain, 
These fall excursions of the Intonation.

, AUCTIONEEH, 
COMMIS-ION MERCHANT, &c 

Sales Room and Office: BAND’S BUILDING, 
73 Prince William Street, Z3, 

Opposite Churoh Street, St, John, N. B.

:: SïftSÈSfc mWANTED. “ Edward A
Stock of Low-Priced

Advertùmmt* under thu head inurtedfor 
10 cent* each time or fifty cent* a week Pay- 
qife in advance.________________________

W«i.“M»W frte- Dovour
HANINQTON, 161 Charlotte street.____________

ulara address by letter C. H. W., Gassttb office.

^Liv^rpool, 15th inst, bark Ada Browne, Buck, t I |* mm jr ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■
frQ«^Sw="'l5tb lost, barbnt Ktherndaae, I Oyster Chowder, Clam ChOW- IS gwl All «J AI F E |U 5%

SSaSSaOiJ&SSldSt der. Served Daily at 10 eta. I 9
Glasgow, 15th inst, stmr Cilurinm, fhim Mon- | ^ BOWl

and atTHE eAEETTZ’B ALMANAC.
PHABM Off THB MOO*.

' THE FINESTCaka and the Exhibition.
36m. JPresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

WA5MÆMS^LHOÜ3B SAILED.
CardllT 16th inst, ship Gen Domville, Corbett, 

for Rio Janeiro.

High
Water

High
Water SCENT CIGAR IN THE DOMINION.»***• D^„k°r

16 Tues.
17 Wed.
Bair
20 Sat,
21 Sun.
22) Mon.

pm.

of T., office of this ]

Quebec, in which he informs me that on 
al 8.S. Co., are yearly gaining favor. The j the 13th of July last he sent to the Gov- 
people look forward to the day when the I ernqr General of Cuba,the programme of 
first excursion boat sails, and notwith- the exhibition that is to be held in this 
standing the feet that the exhibition here
will be in full blast, there are hundreds I In ftwi reply, the Governor general in- 
who wiU take advantage of the pleasant forw ua that he haa cayæd the publica- 
trip and cheap fere during that period, j ^ong 0f 8aj^

The Tobiquk Valley Railway.—Mr. ana Official Gazette” of the 13th August 
James Straton of the Tobique Valley last urging the governors of the Provin- 
railway and Mr. Frank A. Barbour, who «* tb give publicity to the same, and re- 
had charge of the recent survey, have commending to the Chamber of Corn- 
returned from Ottawa, where they were mercè, Boards of agrieulture, industry 
negotiating with the government for I *»d commerce, Economic Society, and 
some privileges in connection with the | Farmers Club, as well as to the merch- 
road. The plans and specifications were ants and trades generally to avail them- 
presented to the minister of railways, I Selves of the opportunity, and send as 
and that official conceded most of the I many exhibits as possible, 
privileges for which application was 1 <- I remain your obedient servant, 
made. These gentlemen leave this even- D. R Jack,
ing for Fredericton to arrange with Mr. I 1 Vice Consul of Spain.
Geo. Kitchen, contractor, for the compte-1 8t John N., B. Sept 18th. 
tion of the first 14 miles of the railway.

C. H. JACKSON.Sept Foretina Peru.
SALES PRO V E IT. All Smokers attest the Excellence of th e Brand.ARRIVED.paper.

,b™= I WEDDING
New York, 16th inst, barque, Catena. Kerr from 

Bordeaux

WA58fttiBff$5S5KS$
ffron.fVom NovMnber lat to M.y 1- Arplj to X., 
Gazette Office. Smoke Small Queens.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

A. ISAACS, Manufacturer,

and, FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
“portKnd, 15th, rohti E H Fotier.Stimon River] specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS I 
f”s2S ÏS?.1 S»w,f»P«rt PLANTS of every description
Gilbert: Alban, and Roy, Bolton for St Jolm; Ed- -----AI-----

1 wMiomora', D. McINTOSH’8 Oreenhouaes,
marsh boad-

»ort Liberty for Halifax; Galatea, New York for ---------------------------- -------——-------------— I

LOCAL MATTERS.GENERAL HOUSEWA^rBkD.t«„Fe in the ‘’Hav-programme
For additional Local Hews see 

First Page. __
MASONIC ENGAGEMENT#.

September, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o'clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland

No. 10.
Point

Wind South west, fresh, thick fog. 
Therm. 58.

Bark Lkprraux was towed to Hilyard’s 
blocks to-day to be repaired.

Captain Brown, the old commander of 
the bark Lepreaux is going in that ves
sel this trip._______

Horse Distemper has killed three hor
ses in tbe North end within a few days. 
A tar bit is a good preventive, that is 
to wrap the bit tightly with oakum 
put American tar on it once or twice a 
week. _______

Accident.—A young man, who looks 
after the casks of lime for J as. J. Arm
strong on the South wharf, fell over the 
wharf into the mud this morning and 
injured his leg. He was taken home on, 
a sloven. .

On Account of Illness.—Capt Fritz, 
who took command of the brigt. Buda 
on her last trip, has been forced to re
sign his command on account of illness. 
Capt Mulcahey, late cf the bark le- 
preanx is to take the Buda.

Alms House Supplies.—^The alms 
house commissioners met yesterday aft
ernoon and accepted the following tend- 

! ersfor alms house supplies ; meat, O’Neill 
Bros ; groceries and provisions, Jardine 
& Co ; bread, John Duncan ; drugs, F. E. 
Craibe & Co.,_______

The Grand Garden Concert (postponed 
from last night) will be held at the Palace 
rink this evening. An attractive pro
gramme has been prepared by the ar
tillery band, and a good time may be 
anticipated by every one. The floor is 
in excellent condition.

WAffVÆ-DBG“
R. R. station.

BtL.™
D. MAGEB, jr., 144 Elliott Row. 

of Post Office. Address, >tating rent, W., Box 115.

EXHIBITORS NOTICECLEARED. 72 Prince William Street.I

W^ÏÏYira5^’S^Dandâ.fôrC.lcatt,:

SAILED.
Boothbay,14th inst, schrs Sarah, Gough, St John 

for Providence; Greta, Rookport for New York;
Emma \rSmalley, Shulee for New York.

er and Hunter, Providence for do; Flash, Ston-
in§toninrton", 14th inst, schrs Gertie for Parrsboro;
Mary C, for St John.

Bark Queen of the Fleet, from St John, for 

Yort'

Notice *0 Marl
Beaufort, NC, Sept 15-Pilot John H Marshall 

reports that for several days the mark over the 
stmr Aberlady Bay, in Cove Sound, hai been ont 
of position. The steamer is lying at the outer
îtiff JbSïïto.1 f“ * *°d 181 Hair Brushes,

New Bedford. Sept 16—Capt Barlow of stmr Nall Brashes,sssssL. E. craibe & coJBOOTS AND SHOES

for -------THAT-------

D. M. BINS, 57 and 59 Queen St., BAMBOO ZE3A.SBj3ZjS at all prices.
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. Iff. RING,

Queen Street.

soiS:SS;Ei
Building.

Lepreaux, Sept 18.—9. g. m.—

i A large stock of B1 A.2<TOir CHAIRS
Berryman’s A. J. LORDLY & SON,t KBBatïg-
W'KBSKSMfMSLM
A. GILMOUR’ti, 72 Germain street.

" r~

May Bras. & Co., ---------------------------------- ^ ■' MANUFACTURERS OF

B R U S H E S . I FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, B.

Where ia Mbs. Demaurey ?—Last 
week Mre. Charles Demaurey and child 
came over in the Monticello from Digby 
and on the passage across, by some
accident, the lady lost all her money., ri THHTV1T TiTUTTIXPO 
On her arrival here, she wrote to her I * VjJjJN ± JuXlJXLuii IJ 
husband, at Greenville, Maine, asking
him to send her money. She merely râl I A MH NAZI NT F R
wrote her address from St. John. The I l ALL nllLz Vf I M I L.Il 
husband sent the money in charge of 
the chief of police, and Detective Bing 
is now searching the city for traces of 
Mrs. Demaurey. Until a late hour 'to
day he had not found the lady or
obtained an, trecneof he,,. ........ . ...... . K ** all iilea of the following .^^^0 jgM yÿÿil

Baveaxto Stbmt Cmiacto-Jf you want of Underwear : Lrmh, 1118 -k. IM'W'FOOABTT'

downto&L^h°rtreeetnch£ch this even- Winter Weight Menno, white and 
ing; a first-class musical and literary en-1 001016(1}

O-Wÿ-I■IWjmAWto. -d
A. R Smalley, Mr. Bennet and others I " Colored MenilO, from medium 
will discourse the sweetest music. The |q Qxjjg heavy Weight} 
humorous Barry Allen will be there in . _ . , ,
some of his choicest pieces. A talented Natural Wool; wairaJlted not to 
young lady from the North end that al-1 shrink}
^7r£r,T:"»îTSl8Mi* u»t. w* .u»

will be served during the evening I Shetland: 
to cool the excited audience. Ten cents1 1
will admit you.

CLOTH BRUSHES,
W AE2.D«rk to. .™rcaJ:
mar then street. Sept Uth

,

by letter 0. D., Gazkttk Office.
THE CHEAP SALE-

Tooth Brashes, 
Bath Brushes. OFi

UNDERWEAR.Steady employment.

SON. 154 Prince Willi .m street.

r' F

¥ tion.
Druggists and Apothecaries, 

66 Hang Street. ——
k which has drawn so many people tojyhe

jASJMVRPHi QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR,
FOGARTY & MURPHY. I will be continued a few days longer.

207 Charlotte St, - REVERDY STEEVES. >

• i
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 17, Pittsburg

Second game, Cleveland 6, Pittsburg 2. 
At Chicago, Chicago 6, Cincinnati 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Eëpà$F.JÉ -■

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WH0LBSALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FBUIT,
COUHTTHY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
OKOCEBS’ SUNDRIES.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
JOHN.

W«.povïK*.
view to its development. Apply at the Gazette

TO THE PUBLIC. Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.

i 1 2 3rd.
FrankjCamll, 1489, Tiehnarf/from Liverpool sailed

ZiiSkjBeECTj I hS'Stir^ïï'e6'1' *-d I extension-top top buo-
^mXi™'Jor,e • | P.o. 1,16, MONTREAL. OIES, Side Springs;

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal. I b^NOOR WAQ0NS;
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE. 1

WB HAVE ON HAND...79 41 120 66
...75 47 122 61
...73 49 122 60

50 126 60
50 119 68

...............56 69 125 45

...............37 82 119 33

...............21 104 125 1 7

Brooklyn.....
Philadelphia
aSc:::::
New York......
Cleveland......
Pittsburg.........

* Office.

wtkîksœ
at this office.

......... 76
BABOOES.

Lottie Stewart, 7^2,
Maidwo^it^TSe. Humphrey, from Liverpool, sld

ButMhire.WTwîm^SaDablin, eld; Aug IA 
Juno, 595. Simonson, from Newcastle, GB, sailed 

Aug 20.
Giacomino.514, Bell.
Sentinel, 488. Sorrell', at Sydney in port Sept 10.
Stormy Petrel, 7«L Dooelass, from Fleetwood via
Versaïm^ônroosltim Algiers, sailed Septittst.
Kong Oscar EE, 791, Thomascen from Liverpool,

«ailed Sept 6.
Columbus, 386, Olsen, from

about Julyiia. ... i -i i ----------
Brigitte, «1.t Gunderson, from Liverpool, saile WANTS, FOB SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
J H McLaren.Ï176, Grant, from Buenoe Ayres, a TO LET, &C,; 3 lines and under inserted

Barbadoes, in port Aug 28th . f0I
Bessie Hamilton, 941, Olsen, at Liverpool m por

cream from Cork, at Glace

6 thread and 12 thread Silk, all sizes; EXPRESS WAOONS;
SiSSSS] ««SSaAft-M Hand”

SIDE SPRINO,
1 urdeeirby * ^pnwrib* It and feelufe END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
""pS'c-niSg: I EXPRESS WAOONS.

TJIANOS AN1 ORGANS TUNBD, REPAIR- 
JT ed. reetrunn, repolished, removed, Ac., all 

warranted ilrst-olass, ovei twenty years ex-
S- DAVIS, to

Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

Responsible.—At the inquest on the Canadian Wool Shirts and Drawers; 
body of the two-year-old daughter of 
Patrick Quinn, who was killed on Clar- -j 

street, Tuesday afternoon, by the

^Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters 
Springs and Axlel.

for hie 
fer his

call8 THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia, Boston 4, Philadel
phia 3.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 6. Pittsburg 1. 
At Chicago, Chicago 11, Buffalo 4. 
Second game, Chicago 3, Buffalo 1.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

Half Hose in Winter Merino, Cash
mere, Natural Wool, plain and

Kim
JOSIAll FOWLF.il, Vv_

Office and Factory, City Road.
from Sydney, passed Low

failing of an old wooden spout from a r ribbed, Shetland Lambs Wool 
house owned by, W. W. Turnbull, theh—- « , . tr-u WaaI
jury returned a verdict to the effect that \ ' . tod Scotch Knit Worn and 
death was caused by the falling of a ; Worsted, 
spout from a dilapidated building in I 
Clarence street, and that the owners of 
the building are responsible for its con
dition.

LOST.
Adverlisersenti under this head ineerledfor 

10 ante each time or fifty ccntt a week. Pay
able in advance.

Ladies' Rubber Cloaks, with 
Cape, $1.50,

Men’s and Boys Tweed and 
Rubber Coats, Rubber 
Boots, Etc.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street.

Nfw Ship Chartered.—Messrs. Scam- 
mell Bros have chartered W. H- 
Mosher’s new ship Angola, now at 
Avondale N. S., to load deals at this 
port for Bristol channel at 38 s. 9d. The 
Angola is 1600 tons register and will be 
launched about the 28th inst.

First of the season.—Mr. Chas.H. Jack - 
son, No. 5, King Square, has now landing 
a very choice lot of Malpeque oysters 
personally selected while on Prince Ed- 
wark Island. The quality of these oys
ters is guaranteed and he is prepared to 
shell and serve to order. Family wants 
promptly attended to.

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see : 85 
Germain street.

For sale at the Lowest Caeh Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.Montevideo, Bailed ADVERTISEMENTS,

t i
s J
117 63 
121 59
118 58 
120 63 
127 51 
115 46 
118 39 
120 27

fitvm the steamboat landing. The house contain» 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools.. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from he tpremises. No expense lor 

ood. PMMMion .. ^«.^T'wHIiI-

Maln Street, Portland.BOYSs

KELLY & MURPHY.
TRY

MONAHAN’S

,74Boston......................
Brooklyn............ .....
New York................
Philadelphia............
Chicago......................
Pittsburg..................
Cleveland.................
Buffalo.......................

3> .
Merino tod Scotch Wool Underwear} 
Canadian Wool and Merino Under- 

; wear, all sizes;
Hosiery in Wool and Worsted, with 

double Knees and Ankles.

71 An^%

Oliver Emery, 6S8, Swatridl.,
Arklow^l’f'Ptimer, from Cork, via Sydney, old 

Sopt Uth.
1Qc.Sydney in port Sept 

from Belfast via
NOME MARKET WHABF.

" Leonard B Snow, Mitchell, for Weymouth. |

further particulars apply 
NECT, 157 Brussels street.

St68 1 l..64
........ 69

53BOARDING. 47 each insertk nSOUTH Miim WMABT.

Schr F -len G Niokerson. Small, for Tiverton.
" 85SRSC&lmeai
•' Forest Flower. Ray. for Margaretnlle,
“ Od*3?ell?w?Rebtoso^for AnnaHis.
“ Mand.MitoheU. for Hampton. NS." Sparmaker, Woodworth, for Annapolis.
" Buda, Lent, for Westport.

WALKMt’S WHABT.
Schr Yarmouth Packet. Shaw, for Yarmouth 

•• J D Payson, Nickerson, for Yarmouth.

BAEQUENTINES.
Culdoon, 396, Branscomb, at Sydney, in 'port 

Sept 12th. t 
Aldwyth, 218, McLean,

..32
Advertuement* under this head inserted/or 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________ ________________

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIOARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

—OR—from New York, sld SeptPklbb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one down. 8

162 Union St», St» John, N, B» 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

50c.' BRIGANTINES.

îBgflseaîSMBfdiift am

in
port Sept 8.

B0A^KômL» ffM
comfortable rooms, at 66 Elliott Row, during ex
hibition, and longer if required. Macaulay Bros. & Co.,

61 and 63 King StreetI FOR£A WEEK.

L
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MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<e
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